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Like the Babylonian temple fading in the dietent eene* of rice, naked, unblushing, and every- has come to Home expecting to find in its holy 

gky. j where triumphant, and demand from Providence atmosphère, relief for a soul laden with the con*
, . ... 'the punishment of the hateful rival ere she sciousnee* of sin Ho cannot find peace in the

Then she views with prood ambition, swelling ,ГТ , oa,.A society of mfidtl or licentious priests—m the
could hope to enl.gh.en end вато ihe nations. eleganl or imporing temples-bvfore the beauti- 
To him who ha? attentively conriden-d thoee re ful or miraculous images—and so lie turns as o 
lies which indicate the manners and customs of l*at re.-tojfoe to the Santa Scala—the holiest of 
the Roman, in Ihe period of their degeneracy— ho|ie«—'the moat sacred of all the Roman ehrines. 

the invaaion of the barbarian,, and the ,nb,e-
queht dark ogee, will not appear mysterious events to hear words euldf-ra heard in Rome, “The just

the traveller >vho wanders bhall live by laiib.”
Wrougb Be" reei of Pompeii or view, the free- Th!° е"яшя another important and eventful 

• .і. і» і u , KT , a . penod. Men are determined no longer to sub-one. now ,n the Royal Museum of Naplee, but mit to ,he „piri|ual thraWom _hic£ the, hl(1
which once adorned and polluted the halle, the borne so long and so patiently. Tut her has sent 
baths, even the bed chambers of the buried forth the cry, “ To your tents oh Israel.” Papal 
cities will learn to adorn the wisdom and good- ^ome now casts off her garlands, arises from 
ne,, of tiie deity in ,h, total destruction of the ^^^.“ГеГе^'^е'^піі^’тп0. «fourni 

ancient empire with its unutterable abominations, form of the Inquisition rises beyond the Vatican, 
The dark ages saved Europe from the moral de- faggots blaze upon the piazza of S«a Maria 
gradation and intellectual torpor which are now ^°Pra Minerva, and a pope celebrates the treach- 

ni. erous massacre of St. Bartholemew’s day by athe curse of India and China. solemn process on to the Church of San Lui^i.
But behold emerging from the ruins, a new драіП| anj France, and Catholic Germany are 

power, another Cœear. I. see a priest with a urged and commanded to exterminate rebels 
shaven mown, and scarlet gown, receiving the againsl the authority of the Church, as enemies 
, . , _ ... , . to God and man, to their cotemporarics and pos-homage and obedience uf the barbarian conquer- terfly Bll,od fluwc, in trente і milli„„, per-
ere of Rome, and hie influence extends far be- iehed in the dungeon, by the gibbet, or at the 
yond its halls. His power increases until this stake, or on the hatfle-6e!d. But all these efforts 
Roman prient without arme or treasure,, rules c°"ld r,,"t°r10 to papal Rome the influence 
Europe with ab.olut. authority—prcecribe, ,u in Й&йьЛі

the uationa what they may think, and exerciaea Germany, only a name at which good men Hill 
supreme control over their consciences. shudder and grow sick at heart.

In those days the Pope did not content him- But years roll on. The peraevuted Protestants 
self with abducting Jewish children. He could =f France have been avenged. The G.uh, once 
, ,. , 5 , ... , more m Rome, and the pope—the head of the
f.,r.'e kings and emperors to I scomcjhis v.ssaU Roman Catholic Church—is on hi. way to Paris 
He could fill the plains of France with s'nughter, t> crown the emperor Napoleon. Has it come 
exiirpate the Jews %nd Moors of Spain, and ,0 this, that the vicar of Christ should become
•end hi. spiritual subject, to dieb, million, in 'he Л888”11 “f the mighty upstart . Where i, 
, ™ . ,, , Spain, whose Armada once threatened the lib r-

ihe plains of Palestine. Then isaurd from the iv8 of Britain? where is Austria, the mighty 
Vatican, no mournful wails, but trumpet peals champion t-f the Church? can they do nothing 
which thrilled with terror the stoutest hearts to save the poor old man from degradation. 
“These wondr.ni, men, what were they who How hum,liming ! but yet another humiliation 

achieved awaited t!io papacy. How strange ; nations of
A sway beyond the greatest conqueror., achi.mat.ca and heretic. Ru.aia Prussia and
Setting their feet upin the neck. ,,f king, ВтЛчп avenged the m.ult offered to ihe pope,
And through .he world subduing, chaining and repaired the .„jury inflicted on Ihe Church. 

jowl^ ° ° Years roll on, and another pope, whose accès-
The free immortal rpirit. Were they not 10 'ї10 w” hail«4 accl*'
Mighty magician, f Their'. a womlrou. apell T”10"' 11 harrymg nwov from Rom. toward,

when together met, Albo.io, in Ihe disguise of a courier. Hie prime
Bloaainga and cuvaea, thraal. and promi.c, minuter ha. boon ed almo.l before hi.
And with the terror, of foturitv ?y«' ,‘nd l?I,elled ЬУ fe” "r dl!S"lt. he »
Mingled .hat e’er enchant. .„,1 faacinal.a. hurrying away from ha people, Iron. the paln- 
Aiuaw and painting, enelpture rhetoric mon, of St. Pel ir. to And a aheltor in . foreign
And architectural pomp such =. none el.e, , 8“,fc ,Hl* rol“r" lo “““• Prcc' edcd bl r“rt>' 
And daxaling light, and ilarkn „ viailile thousand F reocb bayonet., u more hn.mbt.ng
What inhu day Ihe Sjrr.cue.il sought than I.. ignominious departure.
Anolher world to plant hi. eng,nee ami N“w bow mournful ore the complaint, which

, і liLo xwgxria n,,t come forth from the VaUcan. ihe anathemasBli/liru rn ?b^'рГе.^"''1 m,n -hicbonce .«rifled the bravest,are no. received

r only with a contemptuous smile. The curse
In these numerous and splendid churches we which once w as mightier than an armed host, is 

can trace the lise and progress of the papal utterly powerless. Even tho pope hesitates to 
power, pronounce the sentences of excommunication or

The sanctuary with ito .impi.f cro.ment, and К^гоагТоІ

pictures suggestive of the offices of Christ—an iaughter.
altar movable and so arranged that the officiai- Alas ! pour Pin Nono, successor of Hildibrand. 
ing priest faced ihe congregation—the stone The fair dornrin. obtained by so much intrigue, 
palpits Whence the goape,. were once chanted, -fZila^ruie onï/allè 

constituted tho furniture or ornaments of the froin cimpel window, and for that limited 
order of the sanctuaries. By and by we have kingdom thou art indel ted to Louis Napoleon, 
the gorgeous basilica with pictures and statues 
of saints and virgins as objects of worship, with a 
high altar fixed in the pavement, and glittering 
with gold and silver. Here are splendid memo
rials of the period, when Romo having conquered 
all her foes, having attained a wider end more 
absolute authority than the imperial city ever 
knew, reposed after her coi quests to enjoy the 
fruits of her victories.

Though the Protestant will look hack with 
horror to this period, when uncontrolled author
ity over soul and body was wie'ded by one-man, 
and when the most frightful atrocities were per
petrated in the name of the holy Jesus, yet wo 
must believe that papal Rome had a mission to 
fulfil. The vest power wielded hy the Popes, 
prevented Europe from remaining barbarous : 
by destroying the Northern superstitions, by 
forming a family of nations out of a thousand 
barbarous tribes, and by directing the human 
mind to many important themes. Papal Rome 
also—by introducing Europe to the more highly 
civilized nations of the East, and to the com
paratively pure remains of ancient literature— 
prepared the way for the day when, delivered 
from the horrid superstitions of tho North, and 
irom the loathsome impunity ot tl.e old civilisa
tion, the world might enter on a new and noble 
career. It was not in vam theu that the great 
ruler of the universe permitted tho Popes to be
come in the eyes of man. the belligerents of 
Christ. As Pagan Rome prepared the way for 
the coming of the heavenly kingdom, so papal 
Rome prepan d the way for its ultimate triumph.
Tnus God maketh the wrath of men to praise 
him, and the remainder of that wrath he restrains.

But let us take a final glance at mediœval 
Rome. In power, in splendor, and luxury, she 
ha? become the equal of the ancient city. Mi
chael. Angelo, and Raphael, and others, with 
illimitable wealth at command, have reared

Richmond, Jacksonville, 2d Keswick and 
Southampton, are New Churches, the latter was 
recognized as a church but was not admitted into 
the Association.

More then half the churches made no return 
of the numbers attending their Sibbath Schools.

Committee on Union Society.—Rev. T. 
Todd, Judeon Blakney, W. M. Edwards; brethren 
P. McLeod, Israel Smith, J. Colwell.

Adjourned.

Nod in the Hebrew language signifies simply 
vagabond. Now nothing more is meant in the 
sertpture declaration than that Caio went into 
the country East varJ.a* a vagabond driven from 
the peaceful presence of God, where ho spent 
a wandering life, a prey to every corroding fear. 
Concerning the fute of Cain, by what method he 
came to his end. we arc nowhere informed.

And even had the sacred narrative traced 
minute!) the wh.-le process of his history to the 
final scene of bin horror stricken death bed, it 
соиЦ^по way havô ifiordod to US' any real 
peace or satisfaction.

He committed the evil deed and wo are in
formed of the fi st, ami of some of the circum
stances of his situation,!hat all mankind might l»e 
warned against nets of similar iniquity. We 
learn that the fire» of hell look hold of his guilty 
soul filling him with indi-criba'do torment and 
misery, causing him to ciy out, “my punishment 
is greater than I in benr.” Like many a guilty 
sinner he felt a fewful apprehension of what was 
to follow as a punishment for hi? sin, though 
probably entirely destitute of genuine repen
tance for what had occisioned it.

He felt afraid, and so does every murderer, for 
by such in a t tho individual is rightfully cut 
of from el! social union, having no claim to all 
the reciprocal offices'of kindness and humani'y. 
God set a mark upon him, tlrt no one ehoul-1 slay 
him,allowing him to die a natural death, but there 
is no evidence that he ever obtained the divine 
forgiveness. Whet this mark wts we cannot t- И, 
and all opinions concerning it are purely fanciful 
and destitute of scriptural authority.

Cain is said to be of that ‘wicked one* that is 
of the devil,and the interposition of the Almighty 
was only to give him a short respite before the 
final sentence wa? executed. The crime of wilful 
murder is the highest in the ecale of human guilt, 
and in this case n was greatly aggravated by the 
peculiar circumstances attending it.

He was the elder bro her, and should jiave been 
the protector not the murderer of the younger 
members of the family. He had been cautioned 
from heaven against the indulgence of that en
vious spirit which is the cause of many evils, yet 
he cells his brother aside into a lonely place with 
many apparent manifestât ions of friendship, for 
the express purpose of taking away his life, and 
*11 this without the least provocation. Very 
like ly he endeavored to conceal tho body after 
the deed was done. He certainly had the shame
less audacity to deny it all in the face of the Al

mighty.
Infidel philo*op!iy endeavours to impeach the 

whole Mosaic history on this subject by en
quiring “how Cain could fear being killed in a 
distant country, when there was no one to so 
complish it.” But this cl;j* ction is easily an
swered for if Adam had no more sons, Lc doubt- 

had daughters who w-ere married to Cain and 
Abel, the latter of w hom must have been about 

hundred and twenty-five years old at the 
time he was slain.

Cain therefore had just grounds of alarm that 
some of the relatives would undertake to «venge 
the death of thiir j ione and i'lustrious ancestor. 
Desperate sinm-rs are usually the greatest cow
ards in the world, fearing where there is no im
mediate cause of danger, trembling even at a 
floating leaf in the wind.

What reeling place can that man have who is 
•n exile from God, and cut off from the friend

ship of society wi‘h a never dying conscience Ike 
a devouring flame in h s breast.

We may in some future number speak of the 
character of Abel and show in what respect his 
sacrifices were typical of the great Messiah.

Sigma.

For the Christian Watchman. dome and lofty wall,
Crying “ Here 1 reign forever, though another 

deluge falL” ^

There her voice among the nations with imperial 

accent rings,
Tamee the rebel rage of peoples, quells the tyran» 

ny of kings. . ***

There tho papal Jovr in glory lords It o’er the 
mind of man,

All his fulminating blunders bellowing from the 

Vatican.
Superstition comes before her, hand in band with 

Queenly art,
Bending down to yield their sceptres of domin

ion o’er the heart.

Wondrous Queen, once more around thee stands 
a reverent world in-awe,

And the rude brute force of nature, bows to in
tellectual law.

Tamed by thee tho fierce barbarian, leaves the 
wilds where once he ran,

Rising up fr-:m degradation to ihe dignity of man.

Led by thee the n-w liorn nations turn to a di
viner light,

In the grey .lawn of the morning faintly flashing 
o’er the bight.

Taught by ihce, the hand of Genivs roars the 
monumeuts sublime,

And the architectural glories of the Medieval

Learning comes and leads the spirit to the lofty 
heights of lore,

Pointing out to raptured reason all tho joy that 
lies before.

At the brightness of that shining, science rises 
from the tomb,

Purging the blind eyes of mortals from the film 
of olden gloom ;

There the poet’s soul ascending soars in lofty 

sir.uns away,
Singing like the bird of morning, as it sees the 

dawn of day.

And the wondrous voice of music o’er the listen
ing nations home.

Like the tones of vocal Memnon bails the com
ing of the morn.

I behold the lessening shadows going sbwly 

one by one,
All the Orient glows in splendor. Lo! a voice 

cries “it is don»*.”

Comes afar the* thnnder tread ef an innumer* 

able host
Like the roar of many waters on an occean beat

en coast.

Kindreds, Tribes,and Tongues ani Peoples, they 
have heard the thrilling sound,

All the lands that lay in darkness unto Earth’s, 
ivmuteet bound.

One by one the beams of morning dashing all the 

dork i.ride,
One by ore the awakened nations swelling the 

resiatless Udb.

In the winds a mighty murmur from the People’s 

onward borne,
And the outstretched hands of millions pointing 

to too coming mom.

Lo the roll call of the Races sounded ont in tones 

sublime,
And the grand march of the nations down the 

avenues of Time !

Ocean hears His floods arising clap their in

finite hands in glee,
And the naviee pass triumphant over all the 

smiling sea.

Earth exults.—The mist of ages lifting firem the 

Ocean’s breast,
Shows the morning sun illuming all the great 

world of Ihe West

O’er the highway of the kingdoms, Nature 
marches in the van,

All her great forces toiling to prepare the way 
for man.

There the form of Truth in radiant lustre glit
ters from afar,

Guiding all the gazing nations onward like the 
Magian star.

Far on high the shouts of triumph where the 
vanguard cleaves the way,

All the ancient Powers of Darkness shrinking 
backward in dismay.

And the vanquished arms of Error broken in the 

onward course ;
And the torn and trampled banners of the hoary 

anarch Force.
After the fall of the imperial city, it seemed 

as though the world were destined to universel 
and perpetual barbarism. She who so long had 
reigned supreme, slept the sleep of death be- 
nesth the shadow ol the Coliseum, and a thou
sand rude mon arc hs and brutal lords hastened to 
seise the vest domain which «he had left. Yt-t 
all this ruin and destruction was wisely or
dered—for with the old civilisation were destroy
ed its vile literature, its polluted works of art, 
its nameless abominations—corruptions which 
had outlived the old religion from which they 
had originated. Christianity itself, though so 
mighty, might well avert her face from the pre-

Studies for the Sunday School.
EUMBEU IX.

MINISTRY 0У JOHN THE BAPTUT.
1. HU call- -Spirit and aim of hie Preaching—Mode

of Life—Success.
We now come to consider Jo!in the Baptist and 

his relation to Jesus Çhriet. John had, in ao 
cordance with the directions of tho angel (Luke 
1—15), been brought up as a Nazarite. He 
grew up to manhood, strong in body and also in 
mind. When yet a youth lie had left his home, 
to live in f e solitude of the uncultivated end 
thinly settled district'called the wilder mss of 
Judea. Thus in solitary meditation, and in the 
practice of self-denial, he was educated for the 
work which God had designed for him.—Luke 
1—80.

John, the son of Zachnrias, began his public 
ministry in the fifteenth year of the reign of the 
Emperor Tiberias. Pontius Pilate was ot that 
time Governor of Judea, Herod, tetrarch of 
Galilee, his brother Philip, tetrarch gf Jturtea 
end the r» gi »n of Trachonitis, and Tysania», to- 
trareh of Abilene ; Annas and Caiaphas were the 
high priests.—Luke 3—1.

But John did not of himself go forth to preach. 
At the period above mentioned the word of the 
Lord came to him while in the wilderness, and 
summoned him to go forth to his appointed work. 
—Luke 3—2. It was in this way the prophets 
of old were commissioned to preach or prophecy. 
Jer. 1—2. This supernatural call marks the 
beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ—Mark 
1—1. Immediately after the reception of this 
message from God, John departed to the more 
thickly settled yet uncultivated country in the 
vicinity of tho Jordan.—(Luke 3—3; Mat. 3—1.) 
Here he commenced bis public ministry. He 
preached “repentance” (Mai. 3. 2.), and immer
sion for the remission of sins.—Luke 3. 3. Ho 
proclaimed, as the reason why his hearers should 
repent and be immersed, that the kingdom of 
heaven was on the eve of being set op—Mat. 3.2. 
This kingdom had been predicted by the prophets 
of old,—it was to be a holy kingdom ; its king 
was to rule in righteousness. Hence the neces
sity that those who were to participate in its 
blessings should repent of sin, reform their lives, 
love righteousness, and signify their adhesion to 
the new order of things about to be established.

The preaching of John was in fulfilment of 
prophecy. “ Behold 1 send my messenger before 
thee, who ehall prepare a way for thee. Mark 1.
2. 3; Mai. 8.1 ; Isa. 40. 3. The voice of one cry
ing in the wilderness, prepare the way of the 
Lord, make his paths straight.— Mat. 3. 3 ; Luke
3. 4; Isa. 40. 3. Every precipice shall be filled 
up, and every mountain and lake shall he level
ed, and crooked places s' all be made straight, 
and the rough roads made smooth, and all flesh 
shall see the salvation of God.—Luke 3. б, C. It

Afternoon Session.
Met at 3 P. M. ; Prayer by Rev. J. Toser.
On motion of Rev. G. F. Miles, Resolved,
That the Introductory Sermon be sent to the 

Christian Watchman and Baptist and Visitor 
for publication.

On motion, Resolved,
That the Association meet next year wi'.h the 

Church at Newcastle, Grand Lake.
On motion, Resolved,
That the next Association Sermon be preach 

ed by Rev. T. W. Crawley, A. M., and that 
Rer. I. E. Bill be his alternate.

On motion, Resolved,
That the next circuit letter be written by Rev. 

J. G. Harvey.
In consequence of the removal of brother 

Goucher there was no circular letter this year, 
therefore,

On motion Resolved,
That we appoint an alternate to write the 

circular letter.
Rev. Stephen March was appointed.
On motion, Resolved,
That Rev’s Messrs. Hurd, Spurden and Bill, 

be a committee to print the Minutes, and that 
1000 copies be ordered.

On motion, Resolved,
That the Association go into committee of 

tho whole on the Christian Visitor.
Rev. S. Robinson was appointed chairman.
Resolutions to the following effect were then 

presented and laid on the table.
Moved by Rev. T. Todd,
Whereas the Christian Visitor has been for 

years the Organ of the Eastern and Western 
Associations, therefore, Resolved,

That it still be continued as euoh, and we 
recommend that it receive the support of the 
churches of this Association.

Amendment by brother A. W. Masters.
Whereas the Christian Visitor has ceased to 

be the exponent of Baptist views and senti- 
ments, therefore, Resolved,

That it stand on its own merits.
Amendment to Amendment by brother J. 8. 

Tritea.
Whereas, the discussion of this subject does 

not tend to the glory of God or the harmony of 
the churches, therefore, Resolved,

That the matter be dismissed.
After considerable discussion, adjourned to 

meet at 7 P. M.
Evening Session.

Preaching in the F. C. Meeoting House by 
Rev. G. R. Campbell.

Committee met and discussion continued till 
about 10.30, when brother A. VV. Masters, the 
mover of the Amendment took the floor, but had 
scarcely commenced his remarks when brother 
Reuben Lunt rose and interrupted the speaker 
by moving the ” previous question,” which the 
chairman decided was in order, and brother 
Masters was refused a hearing. There were 
others who wished to reply to observations made 
by previous speakers, but the whole matter was 
summarily disposed of by the chairman, who 
proceeded to put the Amendments and the Re
solution, which last was carried by about 5? to 1 

majority.
Revds. G F. Miles, 8. March, Е. B. Demill, 

J. Chase and others, requested their names re
corded in the minority, but this was overruled 
by a motion that “ no names should be record
ed.” The Moderator then took the chair and 
put the adoption of the report in favor of the 
Christian Visitor, which was carried, and the 
meeting broke up, 
that gross injustice bee been perpetrated.

Tuesday Moknino.

Met at 9 A. M. Singing and prayer by Rev. 
T. W. Saunders.

The "Committee on the Churches, Report,
That the Assôéiation admit the new churches 

organized at Jacksonville, Richmond, and 2nd 
Keswick.

An address and the right hand ot fellowship 
were given to the representatives by the Muder-

On motion of Rev. S. Robinson, Resolved.
That the report of the Home Missiouary So

ciety be inserted in the Minutes.
Association went into committee of the whole 

on special business. The letter from the new 
church at Southampton was read, and discussed; 
but as it appeared there was some difficulty with 
it and the Canterbury Church, therefore it was 
Resolved.

That we cannot admit the Southampton 
Church at present, but recommend that a com
bined council be called from both churches to 
deliberate on the matter. Adopted.

The Committee on Temperance report,
“ That they still continue to regard the cause 

of Temperance as one of great importance, 
deserving the» hearty sympathy and earnest sup
port of all the* Baptists of this Province. And 
though we have reel with frequent reverses, 
owing to the deceitfulness of pretended friend?, 
who in the heot of political excitement have 
sacrificed principle to party'purposes, and dis-

A.

Minutos of the Western N. В. B. Asso
ciation.

UY OUtt OWN HEPOUTER.
Monday Morning, Sept. 23rd.

The services commenced with singing and 
reading the Scriptures, by Rev. G. F. Milos $ 
Prayer by Rev. I. E. Bill.

Introduc'ory sermon by the Rer. J. C. HurJ, 
M. D.

The letters from the churches were then read 
from which we give the following

STATISTICS OF CHURCHES.

bad thus been predicted especially, by Isaiah, 
that the difficulties in the way of the recognition 
snd reception of tho Messiah should be removed, 
that a voice shou’d be heard in the wilderness 
which would herald 4*>e approach of Christ and 
prepare the minds and hearts uf men to receive 
him. The prophecy was fulfilled by the ministry 
of John.

The appearcnce of John, and the mode of life 
adopted by him, was in harmony with the nature 
of his mission and the character of his preaching. 
Hie aim was to enforce the claims of the divine 
laws upon tho consciences of transgressors, to 
awaken contri ion and brokennees of spirit, to 
excite a hatred of sin, and a longing for pardon 
and holiness. In harmony with such • mission 
he avoided whatever might have the most remote 
appearance of tolerating the evi s and vices 
wbich he so vehemently condemned. He not 
only avoided society, but hie diess and food were 
o standing rebuke on the pride and sensuality 
which abounded. The wilderness in which he 
dwell supplied all his wants. His clothing con
sisted of a coarse garment made of camels’ hair, 
with a leathern girdle about hie waist. His food 
wat locusts and wild honey,—the produce of the
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23 1 4 70 60NO. XI Chipman,
1st Kmgsclenr, 
Macnaqtnck, 
Germam-st,SiJohn 
Fredericton, 
Portland,
Prince William, 
Andoxvr,
Canning,
Oak Bay,
Beckaguimk-, 
Canterbury, 
Simonds,
Blackvillc.Blits >

ville, Ludlow, ) 
Bay Side,
New Zealand,
St. Patrick,
1st Keswick,
M. Bridge,St. John, 
Dumbarton, 
Woodstock,
Lower Woodstock 
Newcastle, G.Lake 
Hodgden & Rich'd 
Upper Gagetown,

plea, and adorned them with forma of beauty U pper Harbor, 
and magnificence such as Pagan Rome nev. < : Jacksontown, 
saw. Again, couriers go to and fro bearing , Carieton ^

messages which influence the world ; again, repre- j^eW Jerusalem, 
senlatives of all nations may be seen in the Brueeels-et.SLJ’hn 
streets of Rome ; again, luxury and vice aliound, Cardigan,
and th-r Popes reign and live and sin like the ^ив*?У|,аак»
„ 6 2d Kingsclear,
Lœsars. __  Scotch Town,

But while the architect and the sculptor and Q i, eiiebury, 
the painter are engaged in the erection or adorn- No tliesk, 
ment of the most magnificent structures which M-iugervtlle, 

the world has ever seen, and while St. Peters is Jacksonville, 
rapidly advancing to perfection, at a cost of over 2d Keswick,’ 
£10,000,000, ! see a German monk slowly and Southampton, 
sadly winding his way through the city. He
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strong feeling prevailing8 90ASSOCIATIONS—THE РАУАСТ.

O'er the world wide waste of waters above pale 
desolation sat,

Seethe walls of Rome arising like ihe steeps of 

Ararat.

Thunder peal and flash of lightning, storm of 
Ocean, earthquake shock,

Failed to move her firm foundationa rooted in 

the solid rock.

Hashed is Freedom’s harping. Silent tyranny’s 

long monstone,
Gone the crown of uld dominion, judgment seat 

and Despot’s throne,

And the toil worn acquisitions, of her sweat and 

blood and tears,
And the lowering arch of Empire,labor of a thous

and years.

But the flame of ancient vigor flashes o’er the 

refluent sea,
Wondrous flame! by mighty founders kindled 

for eternity.

On the brightness of that rising, lo, the king

doms gaze afar,
la the dawn of modern ages beaming like a

Г " morning star.

See the new race of the nations following where 

she leads the way.
Down the elopes of ancient centuaries to the 

plains of later day.

See the towering dome uprearing its stupendous 

form on high,
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His labors as a preacher were crowned with 
His vehement denunciations of «in.

1
82

12 15success.
hie earnest appesla to his hearers to repentance 
and reformation, hie.announcement of the ap
proaching establ shment of the heavenly king
dom, produced a strong impretsion. His fame 
as a preacher was noised abroad, and multitudes 
left their homes to listen to his instructions and 
exhortations. Vast, numbers from Jerusalem, 
and Judea, and especially Irom the region around 
toe Jordan, flocked together to hear of the king- 
«Ь'ч and of the way to obtain admission to it» 

Vim maj -rtly of these visitors were 
strongly impressed by the stirring appeals of the 
Baptist. They ptrceivud their sin and-folly— 
they deeply regicited their transgressions of the 
divine law, and were willing to submit to the 
rite enjoined upon them. Such confessing their 
■Hie were immersed by him in the river Jordan. 
Mat 3. 4, 6 ; Mark l. 5, 6 A. В. C.
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For the Christian Watchman. 24
311 1 1 aThe Land of Nod, 98і і
10Many curious enquiries and needless observa

tions have been made by skeptical minds with 
reference to the land of Nod in which it is said 
in the scriptures that Cain took up his abode 

-or the murder of his brother Abel.
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T! е imports 
в-Ч m-mt*5. »! 
of ÿi,0ôî,7T(!

r quartz sent to London for analyzation has returned 
$550 worth of gold to a ton ; on almost" unprece
dented yield.

Acadia College has opened th;s term with an 
unusually large attendance. The total number of 
students is 37. Of these 33 ard regular Under 
graduates, and 4 Partial-course men. fetcrul 
more students are expected.

A piece of quartz about lft. long, 6in. wide, and 
3in. in breadth, ono side of which is completely 
covered with gold has been picked up at Scott’s 
Farm on the old Truro road. It is now on exhi
bition at Halifax.

fiiendly country. The Cabinet at Washington 
no d<>ubt has n right to say that thu time has 
arrived when some ci cck ought to be put upon 
immigration. The presence of a large foreign 
tlemei t armed with political power may be in

convenient, especially at a time of civil war , but 
if this be Mr. Seward’s object, the subterfuge of 
a passport system, vexatious snd harassing to 
the poor foreigner, is only a proof of that rash
ness ami imprudence which Mr 6c ward mistakes 
for decision and vigor. Ti e notice necessarily 
affecte.fcvery European Stale, but yet we learn 
from LcrdLyon’e letter to Eail Russell, pub' 
iieHbd in last n’ght’s Grzcttc, that “ this notice 
hns been issued niihoilt any previous communi
cation on the part of the Secretary of State with 
n'.e, or so far as I know, with any of my col- 
loeignce, nor has it ns yet been officially com
municated to me.” This is a must uncivil and 
disrespectful act, and we infer that it is td be 
attributed to the extrtmely hostile views which 
Mr. Seward ;has always entertained towards 
England—f і lings which a c not likely to bo 
mollified by the freedom of speech wbi h prevails 
in this country, onJ whU-U-may have some in
fluence even in the Northern S’ates, unless Mr. 
Sen ard should follow up his passport system by 
prohibiting the importât! m of English 
papers.”

The Home Missionary Board will me<%in the 
Germ і in St. Baptist Chapel on Monday evening 
7ih mat., nt 8 o'clock. The management of our 
Union Societies are now by the vote of the 
Western Association under the charge of the 
Missionary Board. We hope to see a full meet
ing.

standing cF the Church with1 which be was oriri- 
иаГу connected, it is reasonable to suppose that 
he would bave obtained a regular letter of dis
missal. 4th. So far from apologising for the 
slanderous intimations in the “Visitor” ngniaet 
those gentlemen who were last winter published 
as hod-jibbers, the slanders were re-affirmed. 
We beg leave once more to state that not one of 
the brethren mentioned in that connection ever 
obtained one inch of land from the Governnu nt. 
They app ied for the land under a misapprehen
sion of «he terms of the law. Whm they became 
a war- of these, tb-ir applies i-ns wore withdrawn.

We would uho r- mark that Mr. Mi-Henry 
threw out a broad challenge to any one to bring 
anyl'.ing against his character. Had the debate 
not been brought to an abrupt tvrminat’on, this 
challenge would have been replied to, пгД re
plied to in such n manner as to prevent any 
future assertion on the part of Mr. McHenry, 
that “m defending Ins character he had no defi
nite charges to au-wer.”

On motion Resolved, I The meeting of tin,-committee was «utmost
That the Association meet on the tliin1 Thu"- 'tîm м’сьгіді

uay m SepLetnner. ti„n VLitor" which were met in the usual unratis-
ТьТГіо Constitution bo altered

according to the foregoing arrangements. opponents of that new-paper do not tnink that
The Committee to amend Article I of the Con- j ^ ^ allowed opportunity to correct misstate

ments or to refute charges brought against them. 
In a question such ns w as before the committee it 
is not only important but necessary that no check 

a full and tree debate. Our

1* appointe! oui expectations of a law to suppress 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors, atill we are 
not discouraged, and would recommend to all the

nersevering, till their hopesand expectations are 
crowned with the lull measure of success. And 
while we rejoice in all that has been done by 
moral suasion, yet wc are convinced that nothing 
short ot a stringent prohibitory law, can ever rid 
our country of this direful scourge—Intemper
ance.”
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atitution Report,
That they have not met, and request to stand

nd Report at next Association.
The Committee on Education report :
1 bt. Resolved—•* That the social, moral and re

ligious progress of the ministry, the churches, 
and the country at large, is deeply implicated in 
the exertions of this Association to advance

shall be put upon
readers wili learn with astonishment that while 
Mr. A. W. Masters was on his feet the previous 
question was moved». The chairman put the 
question, and so in this manner a stop was put to 
the debate. The amendments to the resolution in 
support of the “ Vbitor” were lost, and the reso
lution itself carried. —і ■

The remainder of tlic business of the Association 
trantacted on Tuesday writh unusual di»*otch.

I G. F. Miles, Chairman.
The Committee on Sabbath Schools report,

• Tiiut owing to the imperfect statistics, fur- 
pisWd ’ у глину of the churches, andin some in- 
st » ne? s i he entire absence of any statistical in
fo. ur’.'ion wild ver, they arc enabled to give an 

report on the stale of Sabbath Schools

.A Bio Nugget.—It appears from all accoun's 
that the Nova Scotia Gold Mince are really rich. 
We find the following in the Halifax Journal of 
Monday last :

Saturday last a large piece of 
quartz rock, richly interspersed with gold, which 
was disco*, ered by Mr. DeWolfe, son of T. A S. 
De Wolfe, Esq., of this city, near Marshall’,., 
on the Eastern Road, last Friday. The piece 
nf quartz is about eighteen inches square, and 
from ihrcH to f-iur inches in thickne.-s. It was 
lyina upon
discovered, and had evidently 
by some a-lion of nature from a large bowler, 
or vein, of quartz. The gold makes its appear
ance in many places upon the surface of the 
quartz, and in laige pieces. It is considered 
by those who have seen it to lie by far the 
richest and m ist valuable nugjfet yet discover
ed in th1! Province, 
age for Nova ScUia. There appears to be no 
limit to the extent of our go!d mines, and 
their productiveness mi y bo fairly expected to 
prove equally remarkable.

I general and ministerial education.
2nd. Resolved—That the advantages hitherto 

resulting from our Insiitution at Fredericton, 
should stimulate us to more vigorous efforts in

We saw on
11! i .mu ted with our denomination, but hope 

in future churches wiil be more careful to give a 
lull and compl ue report, relative to all depart
ments of S-i'.'bailt School#, in order that the du» 

nonually know whether these 
< s of the church of God are in a healthy 

, hy condition. Fourteen churches have 
roi jv'-n auv statistical information relative to 

:• Snblmtn Schools; but a few of these have 
iL-1 .Sihbn '1 Schools in connection with 

. chill ri

I :

liy six in the evening we were on our way home.
Wc cannot but contrast the concluding scenes 

of the debates on “ periodicals” at the two Asso
ciations. The readers of the “ Watchman" almost 
wept ovc.- our description of that touching ?ptcta- 
cle which was witnessed at Sjt. Martin’s. Now wc 
assure our readers that there was nothing at all 
touching or melting in the spectacle of a debate 
brought to a'sudden close by putting the previous 
question while a speaker was on his feet. How
ever, as that former effect:ng spectacle became ri- institutions were pericction itself—hastens in the 
dicalous by subsequent event.-, so we have no dax of trouble to change all this and adapt Irer- 
dcubt that this latter ridiculous scene wiü yet be 8P|f after the model ef Austria. Here the as 
regarded as of importance, affording as it .dee* м sumption of unconstitutional power by the 

method of checking the fi*v ut- ■ the suspension of the habeas corpus
act, the adoption of military law in some of the 

1 Slatcp, the arrest of women for political offences, 
the suppression of tbo freedom of the press, and 
the right of free speech, the establish mint of a 

po ice and lastly the introduction of à

this good cause.
3rd. Resolved—That while we are grateful 

for p ist success, we feel that the time has fully 
come when ihe denomination should sympathize 
and more thoroughly combine its exertions to 
enlarge and improve its educational operations.

4tb. Resolved—That the Committee of Man
agement be so enlarged as to be better qualified 
to deal with this important matter, and to sug
gest and carry into effect some efficient plan of 
Action.

5th. Resolved—That the following gentlemen 
be added to the present Committee :—Asa Coy, 
Esq., Hon. James Steadman, Richard Phillips.
A. D. Yerxn, Esq., Rev. P. O. Rees, John Ferris, 
Esq., M. R. P.. G. W. Hoben, Esq., Hon. W.
B. Kinnear, E.^unt, T. McHenry, C. D. Everett, 
Esq., John Fished, Esq., N. 8. D.eMill, Esq., 
Revs. A. 1). Thomson, S. Robinson, I. E. Bill, 
E. B. DuMilJ, A. M., E. Cady, E. Clay, M. 1)., 
T. W. Craw left A. M., Hon. A. McL. Seely, A. 
H. Gilinor, Esq., M. P. P., Hon. W. H. Steves.

Your Committee is pleased to learn that Acadia 
College it in a highly flourishing condition, re
garding the number of lia students, and thrt its 
financial prospects are 
commend it anew to the confidence and support 
of the people.”

the surface of the ground when 
been detachedTha American Passport System.

The eyes of Europe are fixed *» onderingly ou 
America. Ttiis the country once so boastful of 
her liberty and «‘nlightcnment, where every 
citizen was the equal of a king—"whose govern
ment was the wisest and Irest on earth—whose

Ol unlit

1 wo or three of which are said 
ous state. The following is a 

m1 n of the information gathered from the 
j of the c!.arches. Twenty churches re- 
iV Sabbnih Schools having 23 Superintend- 

an -, -11 Teachers, 1832 Scholars, and 19 Li-

t This is truly a golden

sp

example of a new 
teieuce of opinions at Baptist A sociutions. The Halifax Chronicle says that Mr. John 

Patch, who cla:med ’he honor of be;ng the origi
nal inventor of the steam screw propellor, died at 
the Poor House in Y armouth, N. S., on the 27th

bn . s cout iming 4680 volumes. Only two
Sal)! Schools report the disiributiun of re- 
h"g;r i ; jc.-iding. One of which has distributed 
Г JOG papers, and 4500 pages of tracts; the 

h e distributed 1900 papers and 5000 pages 
of tracts. One school also reports as having 
expei.T’d $418. Your committee feel that 
ehuivu.smust he aware of the vast importance 
of training up tiie young in the institutions of 
thu Sabbath School, ns the most efficient one for

The Discussion on the “Visiter.”
DOMESTIC).We bad hoped that the discussion pn ш ws- 

at the Association held a: Keswick, would
ult.

pappra
have been so complete as to have rendered un- 
n cessary any subsequent allusion to them. We 
have been disappointed however ; end as we 
believe the vote on the Visitor was taken under

pis#port system have followed each other in rapid 
succession. Engltshm- n sec in these nets, 
though perhaps they were necessary in the ex
traordinary condition of the country, the failure 
of the whole democratic system.

The following article from the London “P -st” 
the organ of Lord Pslmerst n, wil> bo read with 
interest. The discourtesy alluded to l as 1 tely 
called forth nn apology from Secretary Seward. 
This article is particularly important as showing 
the necessary consequence cf the passport system 
in diverting the flour of emigration from the 
United States to these Provinces

Golu at the City Hospital.—Dr. Hume 
to-dvy discovered gold bearing quar z near the 
Hospi'al. Wc have s« cn some fine specimens 
which afford every indication that gold maybe 
found in abundance in that locality. Persons 
have been engaged prospecting and bieaking tie 
quartz. Gold exerywhere is now the cry.

The Presbyterian Witness says that Gen. Mc- 
Lellan is a Nova' cotian, a native ofPictou, and 
that he has many relatives still Uv!ig in that vi-

Walking on Gold.—Nova Scotia appears to 
be on abed of gold. The people cannot dig a 
cellar, or a sewer, but the yellow stuff presutteit
self to their notiee. The following are the last 
accounts which we take from the Halifax Record
er—

Svssex Exhibition.—Ti c great event of the 
u eek is the great Provincial Exhibition opened 
y< sterday at Sussex Vale. Thousands of visitors 
from all parts of this and the neighbouring Pro
vinces arc exp cted to attend. Articles which re
ceive a prize tor excellence arc to be forwarded to 
the World’s Fair nt London next year. Our Vol- 
vnteers are lookmg forward w:th great anxiety to 
the intcrcolpni. 1 shooting match which comes off 
Friday. The successful competitors at the Nora 
Sootia contest will bo there to test the skill of 
New Brunswickers. The prize granted by the Go
vernment is a silver U.a valued nt $250.

More Gold.—Thé NewjL says : Specimens of 
the genuine article found ii. the Parish of Norton, 
may be t-een ut the Ossekong ttatioft, Hampton. 
We also learn that gold has been found in several 
other localities, but as yet we have only seen the 
Norton article.

Post Office Thieves.—A correspondent of the 
Freeman complains of the loss of a lette/ contain
ing $100 4-nt by 1 im to Mr. Scovil from Mirami- 
chi. There are not Ives than six money letters 
m'esieg on the route between that place and this 
City since the tipr'ng opened.

Insult to an Amebican.—The St. Croix Berald 
says that Lieut. W П. Walcott, of the 17th Regi
ment, United''States Infantry, was Insulted at 
Woodstock, on his journey to Uoulton by way of 
St. Andrews Railroad.

University Scholarships.—The University 
Scholarship for Kent County Grammar School has 
been awarded to Mr. James Douglaa Piiinney, of 
Richibucto ; and for Westmorland Giammar 
School to Mr. Ward Chapman Perrigo, of Moncton, 
without competition.— Notes.

Tnv. Breakwater.—We understand that the 
contract for extending the Breakwater whaif has 
been awarded to Mr. J. Г. McKay for £5,628.— 
Nbkr.

! false impressions, we now proceed to correct such 
impressions without any fear of being silenced 
liy “ tlie previous question.” We also feel dis
inclined to waste notes of a reply which we had

1 ace inp ishing that purpose. Finally your com# 
mitten would recommend for the use of our Sab
bath Sclioola, the •' Sabbath School Bell” ami 
the “ Young Reaper,” a monthly Baptist paper, 
and trust that r.t the next Session of the Associ
ation we may nonce a large increase in the nuin- 

f our Sabbath Schoo's and hence a deeper 
iiueresi in this institution of God.

brightening. We would

I. E. Bill, Chairman.
Interesting remarks were mode by Revs. 8. 

Robinson, C. Spurden, D. D., A. D. Thomson, 
J. C. Huid, M. D.

Brother Dow on behalf • f the new Southamp
ton Church, presented the Society with the 
of £2 Is. 8d., unappropriated fun,d-i in the hands 
of Rev. T. l'odd, collected for Union purposes.

On motion resolved—That the Report of the 
Education Society lie inserted in the Minutes.

At the close of the business Brother Joseph 
Masters, from Virginia, gave some very import
ant statistics of the progress ol Baptist principles 
in that State, and the effect produced on all 
denominations by the war.

On motion of Rev. J. C. Hurd, unanimously 
resolved ;—

That the hearty thanks of this Association be 
lendered to the Brethren and friends nt Keswick 
for ihe whole-hearted manner in which they have 
entertained the ministers and delegates during 
ihe present session.

Prayer and Benediction by Moderator, and 
the Association adjourned to meet with the 
church at New Castle, Grand Lake, on the third 
Thursday in September, 1862.

intended to make.
The charges brought ag.r.nst the “Visitor" 

were subtiaotially the following
1st. That its Editor had contemptuously re

fused to in'ert an advertisement sent by the 
Marsh Bridge Church.

2nd. That the “ Visitor” had become the pro
perty of Mr. T. McHenry, although esemance.' 
had been given that the paper should be pieced 
only in the hands of one in whom the denomi- 
nat.on had confidence.

3rd. That the “ Visitor” had become intimately 
connected with a political party.

4th. That the “Visitor” had unnecessarily 
plunged into party politics.

These charges were thus met :—
In reference to the first, it was stated that the 

advertisement alluded to had been eent with 
mont y to pay for its insertion ; that this was an 
insult to Mr. T. McHenry, and that on this ac
count tliu advertisement was “ kicked out.” To 
this we would eay that the reason alleged at the 
time for this refusal was one very different and 
fur more neural. We further beg leave to state 
Lhat at the time when U«at advert «remet t was 
sent, Mr. McHenry’s connection with the “ Vic
tor” was icgardetl by those who sent that notice 
as merely nominal, and 'designed to check die- 
content in certain quarters.

With regard to the second charge, Mr. Me- 
Horry maintained that I e was nn honest man, 
and for a number of years had been a consistent 
member of i Baptist Church. Thtee statements, 
however, if true, did not exactly prove that he 
enjoyed ihe confidence of the denomination.

In reply to the third charge, it w as stated that 
the financial con'.lit! on oftlîb “ Visit or** last year 
was one of peril; that Mr. McHenry, with the 
aid of funds furnished him, uri-.'"anted the “Colo
nial Empire,” and that the connection belwet-n 
the two pipers was necessary fur the safety of 
the former, if we misunderstood remarks made 
in this connection we will be happy to oorrve; 
the mistake. The charge і ; thus admvteil The 
excuse will mislead r.o one.

in reply to the fourth charge we were ir-atcd 
to a lengthened political discussion, in wl.i h û 
was affirmed that the leader of the Gov mum •:«

b

R. Lunt, Chairman.
Moved by Brother F. A. Cosgrove,
" Whereas the majority of the members of 

t -■ Colon Board are also members of the Homo
M; si-.a Board,

Лі; . V «-rem the duties of botli can be mu re 
thoroughly carried on, and the great object we 
have in view be more surely attained by unity of 
action, tli- n-forc

lie solved,—That the business of the Union 
Society be place . under the control of the Hume 
Mission Board, and that Solomon Hersey Esq., 
be add о»’ '.u that Board.

Carried 'Unanimously.
The Committee on Homo Missions report
“ That the Home Mission operations are in a 

health y condition, and that ibe Society has now 
£. ■ botirers in the field, the result ol which will 
not be Jolly known until the great day of accoun*. 
Ami when we remember the author of th;s Mis
sion, who s id “ Un,” and the bounds appointed 
ev :: from Jerusalem to all the world, therefore 

■Res™ lved, that all who hove been bene fitted by 
this hciven appointed means be invited and urg' d 
to rei.vwed zeal and activity in this God honor- 
in ; cause, until the Macedonian cry is converted 
into “ Glory to God in the Highest !”

B. Jewett, Chairman.
Appropriât' remarks were made by Rev’ds. 

j. G. Harvey, S. March, W. M. Edwards or«d 
Brother Uickafn, giving iulcresting accounts 
o\ the progress vf the missions in Bathurst, 
St. Andrews, Pisk'.hegon, and Bl.ssville Mira*

The і iinmittct: • n Uni-«n Society Report.
“ Wc find about 80 Union Societies are 

forme.! in the Eastern and Western churches of 
the Associations of New Brunswick, and that 
they have paid since the adoption of the Union 
plan about *3.400, and about $1000 subscribed 
not collected. We regard that Bro. Todd hr.s 
been indefatigable in his labours, and as be pro
poser tendering now his resignation of the agen
cy, we would leive it with tbo Association to 
a , t such means aatt.ey may deem advisable 
fur the perpetuity of this most excellent sysiem 
for c-iHecting fund^ for the various objects em
braced in the Union.

“ We are not aware that civil war affords on 
excuse f«>r in’.eruaiionl discourtesy. The Cabinet 
at Washington may have excellent reason for the 
introduction vf a passport system. The occupa 
tiou of spies on board the Atlantic steamships 
would be both useless and expensive il the indi 
vidual who hod been favored with the attentions 
of the federal detective could, upon landing 
quietly go about his business, just os in those 
days when New York was the great emporium of 
European immigration. There is something so 
odious in the name of spies, that we do Mr. Se
ward the justice of believing that even he would 
be unwilling, except in cases of extreme necessity 
to arrest any moividueI, whether native Arneri- 

foreigner, upon euch testimony. The

The laborers engaged, during the past week, 
in excavating for a drain in Argyle street, ob
served strong indications of the presence ot gold 
in the vicinity, end we learn that a small quantité 
of the prectois metal has actually been obtained.

A piece of quartz, about a foot long, 6 in. 
wide, and 3 in. in breath, one side of which is 
completely covered with gold, was picked up 
yesterday, at Scott’s farm on the old Truro road 
by a young man belonging to this city, 
on exhibition to-day at the counting-ho 
A. S. Dewolf, Esq. .

The most beautiful specimen of gold-bearug 
quartz we, have yet rdteived from Tangier, was 
shown tous this morning by John Duffus, Esq, 
It is valued at thirty-two dollars.

P. E. Island —We lear n from the Itlander, that 
steps aie bung taken by the Government of P. E. 
Island to secure a representation of the products 
yt that bland at the Great Exhibition at London 
next year.

The Award of the Commission which, lately eat 
at Roth say provokes a great deal of discussion h 
the Island.

It was 
use of T.

absence of a passport will now become a criminal 
offerer. The man who may have talked loudly 
or foul.ably about LCC«ss"or, unless armed with 

ilificatv cf ivy ally from a United Stales
minister or consul, must either return to the port 
from which he started or go to some federal for
tress as s Siatf trisoner. But according to Mr. 
Sewtrd’s edict, no American is to leave Iris 
country without the permission of the Secretary 
ot Slate. 'Iheobjecl.no doubt, is to prewnt 
sympathizers in tho North from conveying ii for. 
mslionor any other ns»i»tauce to the insurgents. 
If the Americans are content to endure this 
sysiem of oppre-sion, Englishmen can only ex
press their astonishment and regret. But Mr. 
Seward, by n stroke of the pen, 1ms completely 
e’e troyed the - r e source to which the United 
Suiett vwe what re ntine of tht-iv strength and 
great nt*ss—Enslnh, Irish, Germans and Sw. des 
—have settled in the United Sta-ен. After a

THE “ WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE.
The Christian Watchman is now the property 

Committee, the names of whose members we
MR. A.’.M ■ ST EUS, I MU. F. A. COSGROVE 

L. MeMANN, I MU. G.N. ROBINSON
MR. M. LAWRENCE, j MR. і CIIALONER 
MR N. S. DbMILL, j MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
RKV. G. MILKS.—Moncton. Westmorland to. 
RF.V. GEO. 6EKLY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 
REV 1). McKEAN,—Satkville, Westmorland Co. 
REV. t: &RAWLEY,—8t. John.
REV. I. WALLACE,Carleton.
It EV. I RO>V Е,—8t Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charl«»‘te Co. 
REV. H. DUFFY.—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

Neither Tenon s nor Proprietors
satisfied with the results arrived at.

MR. RotiBEnv.—Wo Icain the office attached to the 
dwelling house of Mr. R. C. Minette, E1 iot Row, 
was entered on Thursday night last, and robbed of 
a theodolite, a watch, about $12 money, betides 
some encient com, and other articles.—Nbkr.

Railway Matters.—A good deal has been 
said ділі written of late nbout IVtilways, and the 
propriety of this Province engaging in the work 
uf cxtvi rimi at the present time. Invicxvofthe 
state of th : financial system of the couniry, the

short peri.iil o! res lie» .; tl.ojr generally bemme qu.d'iu, U one Ural d- s-ree much attention 
1 , , and careful consideration upon- the part of our

naturalised, and l-,st every vestige of their or.gi- |( gyat(.ri. h U s.iitl thnt at ti e rccer.t meeting 
n 1 riuitona'ity an ! 11! gimce. Mr. Seward can- 0f *he Ex-1- mire Council, ihe well-known Juveph 
not endu eih * d« lay r.t obtaining an alien act, Nelson, on behelf of on English Company, anli- 

efricae ous I milted some propositions upon the subject of an 
Intel-colonial Railway.

A Fr« dmeton contemporary broadly Lints 
that tin- views of Mr. Nelson were favourably en- 
lertained by our Governin'nt, but the Courier 
says it is si ibfied tiï.t such slatemeaf has no 
foundation in fact; a movement, however, і-» be» 
ing made in connection with Provincial Railway 
Diallers, which,wc hope, will not be barren of re
sults. The question has been long agitated, and 
it is high time so ne definite understanding was 
arrived at. W ithin a few days this Province has 
been visited hy several gentlemen deeply inter
ested in Railyway works, (financially and other
wise) and their presence among us seems to have 
again set the bell in motion. Among these were 
Mr. Giles, well known as being connected at one 
time wi h Messrs, Peto, Betts, Brassey & Co; ; 
Mr. Nelson, who o:ice visited this Province in 
tliu capacity of Secretary to Lord Bury ; Mr. 
Watkv-s, Agent of the unfortunate Grand Trunk 
Railway ; ami a Mr. Boat es, of London. The 
nbovo named gunlmen, accompanied by R 
Jardine, Esq., Hon. S. L. Tilley, and Hon. C. 
Watters, have proceeded to Canada for the pu- 
pose, it ii said, of discussing with the Canadian 
Government the whole Iluilway system of the 
North American Provinces, with the view of 

nging about the work of connecting them by 
Railway upon the most economical and beneficial 
plan.- -[G.obc.

Canada.—It is again asserted that additional 
'roops aie to bo sent to canada. Military stores 
are being shipped from England in unusuaUy 
large quantities. The London Timet ot 8ep. 13th 
says :—“ Tho hired transport Conway yesterday 
went alongside VVoolw ich pier, ;n preparation to 
snip gvue end 'tower s ores, and will receive 700 
tons o! gunpowder for Quebec. Fhe is expected to 
sa’T from Woolwich on Wednesday next The 
AvoscVa 1ms also arrived at Woolwich pi-*r to 
ship war stores for Halifax.

A Street Railway is in process of soustraction at 
Montreal.

be addressed to Mr(ПГ Ail letters on bubinese to 
A. UoegrovD, 8t. John. N B.

TERMS."
$1.50 in advance. 
15.00 
25.00

One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address, 
25 copies, “

AGENTS. A very important quest ion to Canada, just now, 
the Montreal Advertiser, is, “ who shall

but he adop-e іїіС • ііьі-г and more 
mode of declaring that no foreigner shad laid 
i t the United Si'-ma who lia* nut a “ pis-jwrt 

1 і.'іі-гі his own gover ment, coumev-igned by n 
United S'ates Minister or Consul.” Must the

Fredericton, . .e • Wilmot Guion.
Upper Gegetown, . • Amasn Coy.
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . B. Stone.
Salisbury, . . T. T. Trites
Letite, Charlotte Co., . . G.A.Simptum-
Deer Island, do. do. . . John sVNichol.
Caileton, St. John, . . J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Corner, Albeit Co., D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens, 
St. Andrews, . . Murk Young, Esq.
St. George, . . Robert Sparks.
Second Falls. 8t. George, George Allen.
Pc afield, . A. J. Bucknam
Hopewell Cape, .... Wm. S. Calhoun 
Hammond Vale, Isaac H. Faulkner
W. Piince, О-пегвІ Agent. Moncton
Wm. Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co 
Joseph H. D)kemau, Up’r Kingsclear, York Co. 
Wm. Swim, .... Blisefield, Miramiebi.

Canterbury, York. 
, . Woodstock. 
. . Fredericton.

move the gram crop ? There was a large crop re
çu і cd m Canada West ; there is a large fleet arri
ving f.on. England seeking freight ; but there sre 
no buyers of grab?, and the present prospect is 
that the crop w V romain in the hands of the grow-

“Tory;" that the “Colonial Empire” was
Liberal; and that the Gjver.:tod.u h,d vainly 
made efforts to purchase his (T, McHenry’s) 
euppo. i by offering him a number of offices. We 
failed, however, to perceive in this poliucat 
speech any justification of tho “ Visitor’»” politi-

poor Irishman who has saved money to join his 
relatives and friends in Illinois or Michigan pro
ceed to Dubliu first to get a passport from “ his 
own government”—eiih-r Lord Carlisle or Sir 
Robert Pit l—and tbuu pay a fee f r the counter 
signature of a United Slates Consul P Docs 
Mr. Seward intend so far to recognise the 
“Know Nothing policy” as to place a prohibitory 
duty in the shape of a passport system o:ithe im
portation of the very men. many of whom hi в 1 
probability, would as rea- ily join the federal army 
as car a day’s wages at less hazar«!ous and ex- 
ciliiirlakîrf^4Jatesi Amvrtom consuls have 
the gift of i»*ce;iaining by inspiration the political 
sympathies of a-і intending emigrant tho whole 
process must p.uve au ubsurd bu*, offensive farce.

The result, of course, cannot be doubted. That 
stream of emigration which so unacoountab'y has 
Proceeded from Great Bri'ain to North America 
will be directed t i Canada, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scot-a. We shall no longer hear of two 
hundred thousand British subjects landing in a 
year at New Yoik and only n few thousands at 
Qoebt-c. The numbers will be reversed, and the 
streugtii. population and prosperity of Canada 
will receive augmcniation in the same propor
tion. When no sound of war shall be heard

ers, and the shipping will return without cargoes. 
The large bouses in Montreal which have hid erto 
been the chief buyers and shippers of gram, made 
onorraou* losses on their winter and spxing pur
chases, and are either not able or not willing to 
purchase to a-rive, although they would be wü- 
l*"ng to buy in this me kcL The farmer hoe been 
accustomed to sell at home ; American buyers rre 
not *u the Market, and the price in Europe ia too 
low to leave a margin for Canadian shippers, un- 
léss western holders are willing to come into the 
open market, and submit to a reduction of their 
present views From present appearances the Ca
nadian wheat crop wiU be locked up, bringing 
disaster upon the business of the country .**

Bh’tish Columbia.—From the d!stant Р*сіИ° 
colonies wc have dates to the 27th August.

J. S. Harris and J. J. Majors, of the ТГ. S 
Boundary Comm'esior, who have been engaged 
in rnming'a boundary between Washington 
r’.tory and British Columbia have completed thur 
work and have left for Washington to Report. 1 be 
English- Commissioners a~e atill at work. The sur
vey is expected to be completed this season.

W. J. BlaKeney, Chairman.
AddreBses were delivered by Brethren Todd, cal career.

The a guments brought forward in support of 
the claims of the “ Visitor” were the following :

la'. It was urged that since Mr. Bill had pur
chased the “ Visitor” a refusal to regard it a* 
the Organ ol the Association would be unjuat. 
To this we would have replied that tho purchase 
money wae neve: ру*Ці and even, if it bad b-en, 
such a purchase wdultî not justify the AeeocUiion 
in recognizing the “ Visitor" ps its Organ after 
the douominstion had ceased to hive any control

Curry, Bill, and Edwards.
Prayer by Rev. G. R. Campbell. 
Adjourned.

Afternoon Session.
Met at 3 P. M., pursuant to adjournment.
0n motion Resolved that Rev. A. D. T’hom- 

bog he added to the Education Committee.
Th».Committee on Foreign Missions Report.
“ W-o bave always acknow ledged the duty ol 

eendiqg'the gospel to tho perishing heathen, 
though it is to be regretted that we have so im
perfectly discharged that duty.

While “ the field is tho world,” Burmah in an 
especial manner appeals to us for help. No Mis
sion has morn frequently attracted our attention 
than that which has been established in Burmah. 
Here the sons of our own soil have successfully 
proclaimed the gospel. In no other heathen land 
can wo point to souls saved through our instru
mentality. At this time Brother Crawley in 
view of the growing demands of the Henthadu 
Burmah Misaion, and especially fn view of threa
tened financial embarrassment urges u« to help

J C. Dow. . . . 
Wilmot Guiou, - 
JohnGuoiu.

Notice. over that paper, directly or indirectly, and after 
the paper had ceased to be the kponent of the 
sentiments and opiai ms of the m^'ist people. 

2nd. It was also strongly urged that the As-

Subscribers to the Christian Wachman, will 
be notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by a printed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
tho number on which will correspond with that 
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty nbout sending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will 
the paper for eight months, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our terms are cash iv advance.

bii

sociation should receive the “ Visitor” ss its 
Organ because Mr. Bill was a good man and bad 
preached the Gospel with great power and euc- 

Now, no doubt, Mr. Bi l is a good man,

Ter*receive Nova Scotia.—The most favorable accounts con
tinue to reach us of the goldmines ;u the neigh
bouring Province. An English company have 
made extensive preparations for working a claim 
they have purchased some miles west of HaVfrX 
The London Mining Journal gives some interest
ing accounts of the operations of this company. It 
says, "it is expected that the whole of the ma
chinery ліЦ he in work on the new gold field 
within six weeks of the present time. Borne Very 
experienced Australian gold miners will accom
pany the machinery and superintend its erection

and a successful preacher, but this does not 
place the Association under obligation to recog
nize as its Organ a paper not un-ter his control, 
n bich has formed such singular connections, and 
during the last nine months has pursued eo

Cliristiim IWiIjmim. The Rock Cieek and American creek nrnes are 
wholly to tho North of the boundary l:ne. Settlers 
are already occupy:ng this district on both eid®8 
of t'ne boundary.

Reports from the Gold Mines are most favorable- 
In Candca County there aie men who have e n 
on'y three or four months mining who have o 
tained as much os ten thousand dollars m dus 
Some claims have paid as high as from $-00 ° 
$500 per day, and many that at present Te 
from $100 to $200. The news from the country 
is far more exciting than any that hss yet been re
ceived, and new discoveries have been made every

Accounts from Salemkamu"* are most cn®our 
gmg. Mr. Marshall, late of the El Dorado 8a ^ 
is working a claim that is paying from $1 
$200 per day. Several others ere reported as 
ing fully as well.

either iu N .rrit or South, it will be impossibleSAINT JOHN, N. B., GCT. 2. 1861.
for any American government to recall the policy 
of exclusion which Mr- S ward has inaugurated. 
Emigration, like many other things, as often 
depends upon pbpuhir caprice as upon any pecu-

, ------------------------------------ .singular a career.
tH gia1'jmg to earn t al t e The Western Association. 1 W« v.ieli Кіто to correct some m aitatemenu

.îrab/sûckZ'b cnnnectifm Whh individual A”^  ̂\
' , not roon be firgotven. Ihe passage up on toe1MAN wa8 0:iginntcd by the Government. The

churcites, for the support of native preachers beaut;fnl Biver Samt John was delightful ; tk<> Government had nothing 'whatever to do with liar advantages which o.ie country may be sup- and working, us the promoters of the projtiet are 
under the dif.ction of Brother Arthur Cradle,. ^ ,,iela,n from Fredericton to Keewiok dis- . . . , he W\tcUMaS, directly or indi- po«4 to ,,orates over another. The present determined that nothing shall be wanted to Ihor-
have not been dispensed in vain-but that the .„fc lhc mode of dob.ira on some , Th„t tlr, WatcbmaM made o.e of condition o, affitra in .he United State, certainly ОТ«Ь'У comnitretol value of these most re-
entire preacher, thu. employed h.v^been .«c * thc dhpetednovel and memorable ; the |- ^ of •- V.enor1' in oger. no very gr,„ , mpta.i ,n ,= British e ni- "%**** i , . _
ceraful in their Inboura, return 10 Freds, teton in conniry wagon. «oeable‘ drcuhlion The .1-tomcat i, fhbe.' grant,. Lv,.d may be cheap and produelive і1 Иallfa,' Kf°U’ , У.' „V ,

We earnestly recommend to the .he ehnrche, and romaniie . thc u,p home intermingled wt.h, °* , f f, had |timlted th„ Mr. „cHem, ! bat Englishmen -honld the, go there, nil, find “f”1 „Bt" 7
the c aim. of this Mission, and hope that the re- religious eoivioes and nlea.ant and p-oambie con- , . ™ . ... .1 . ................ ..... . . tention. Large number. n.e ha,.cr.ing to .he spot.quest of Brother A. Crawley will be complied "rLon. a fit eoneluL to arelijoo, anniver- ... not n momb-, of - Uap,. et Church. We m-! Ind ™r.o^ Hhnrtv Th ‘ri, «= learn that Mc.ra. VoLcvd, Sibley &Co.nc„
V. „V tima.ed that Mr. McHenry wa. not repnfnr'y a j of ordinary lau and persona, liberty. The .nenta 0peratingat Tangier, struck gdd at the depth of 60

E. B. DeM.i-L, Chairman. " D'r. f-„urdcn, chahmnn of tho A.-ociation pre- church member. We had understood from vn- j of CeOnd i will become better known anil bettor feet| and pros„Mt5 arc considered good."
On mo.ion Resolved, • elded With dignity nnd impartiality. Wc would rioua quarters, that he had been voted lntotl.ej appreciated, and bogand will re alt, m lier aile- ; It U said that gold in small quavtitiee haa been
That the Aseocialion meet next year on Thura- not he justified, however, in saying an much, f the Germain Street Church without preaenting the glance thousands of subjects who otlmrwise obtained in eicnvating for a drain in Argyle street, 

day instead ot Saturday. chairman of the committee on the '• Uhrietian Viai- usual letter. Had he been n member in good might have resorted ;o n foreign and never тегу Halifax. An exchange eaya that tho Tangier
4

r
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TU K CHMSTCAN WATCHMAN
T. «imports into Vanccuvr’s Island for the bet 

months, up to June 30, amounted to the value 
of #1,05?, 776.

Since- our last nothing of importance has trans
pired on the lines of the Potomac, The Confeder
ate pickets have advanced «car Washington and 
skirmishes are of daily occurrence. Statements 
lately mule by dc3C'ter.4 from the Southern army 
are found to be false. The correspondent of the 

as though the strength and j Herald says candidly enough 
efficiency of the Confederate a runes bave been 
very greatly underes'im ted. nr that the North
erners hove placed too greet reliance upon their 

11 own mi^hl. Since bull U n-, iml-ed since the 
beginning i f the w.:r, fc>,.ni ii * і s have had the 
advantage over ih iroj poiien s in almost every 
engagement. Not theme talk of the absurdity of 
eight m liions «T people engaging in a war with 
a nation of twenty mil'ions, yet it almost invari
ably h.ppvns tliàt the Si-uih can concentrate 
more men at a given point liiun the North, has as 
much of thematerial of war, as good soldiers, 
as skilful gem rais.

Taking a rapid glance at the position of affaire 
at l6!e moment we find the Southern armies in 
pbseesKVin of the greater part of the State of 
Miseonri, the result of а ж rice of victories; ad
vancing thto Kentucky in diff- rmt directions, 
actually enciirped on the Ohio River a few miles 
from land, and threatening Lousville itself; and 
itroogly intrenched in immense numbers within 
a few miles of the Capitol. Arizona hae been 
conquered ; New Mexico seems 1 kely to follow ; 
the Indian Territory is Completely cut off from 
the North, and its inhabitants enlist in the Con- 
federKt* artniès ; Kansas is threatened with in

ration has returned 
Ш almost unpirce-

NOTICE.
A protracted meeting will be held by the 

Baptist Church at Collina Corner, Sludholm, on 
Saturday October 5'h, 1861, commencing at 2 
o'clock P. M. Ministering Brethren and 
friends are earnestly invited to attend.

Wm. fl. Нгштнам.
The A. C. Quarterly Me'ting will he In Id with 

the Baptist Church at Caledonia, A. (’. Begin
ning on the first Friday evening mOct.iber next, 
at six P. M. Ministering and oilier brethren arc 
aarncstly solicited to attend. It is hoped the 
Financial Agent will he present.

Thomas Bleaeney, Pastor at Caledonia.
Levi H. Marshall.

ЇЛЬОиК.—Landing ix Bird,” from New
1 York ;—"200 barrels Ex'- • .to FLOUR, Na'pier 

ami Columbia. 10 barrai- 
•■'or sale by JAC J • 1> t .

JV O. 22 Water Street.—It, o iv. \
'* Brunswick from Boston, 2 h t f die 

chests «to, II boxes Tobacco, choie,- t-ran 
ex;ra Apples, ô do S. S. Onions, 1 d i >i inges, 1 box 
French Lemons, 2 tierces l a"ibage. For sale low by 

êepM. JOSHUA Я. TV ItNER.

AP.SIVAL 0Г DE. Lâ’MERT ІЇЙ, 
JOHN; N, R.

ALMANACS РОП 1862.
THE AMERICAN BAPTIST ALMANAC,

48 Pages, 11 Engravings and 34,payée of Choice 
Reading Matter ana Denominational 8ta- 

‘ tistics. Prick в Cents.
THE FAMILY CHRISTIAN ALMANAC, 

6 ) Pages, 13 Engravings and 42 pages of the 
most useful Reading Matter and Statistics. 

Price 6 Cents.
The American Tract Society Almanac,

Boston), 60 Paves, 13 Engravings, and 40 pages 
of excellent Reading Matter and Statistics. 

Price 6 Cents.
f the above Almanacs

;rhiuu.
UcamerNew 

ists Tea, 4 
d-, 20 bills

(801) Crown Land ОгиСї, Sep. 3,1861
|1HE undermentioned Lota of Crown Lands will 
I be offered for sale bv Public Auction on Tuesday, 

I-ie first day of October next, at noon, by the respect! в 
Meput!'**. :-t their Offices,agr-eabiy to ike Regulation» of 

ii.il A, :.l 1861, and no sale on credit will be made to any 
o is indebted to tbe Crown lor previous pur-

(Not to interfere with the right to cut Timber or other 
umber і inier Licences applied for previous to the oppu- 

•r tbe purchase <»f the Land.)
•. scribed із the advertisement xrfor “ Ac* 
"ineqt” are subject to all the conditions cf 

me L V me Act.)
(No ремоп і» allowed ю hold more than one hundred 

r -res payable by in»lal;n«nU.)
(In all cases of competition, the pnreha-er must 1m- 

i lediatcly pa) ilie purchase money, oi else tbe Land ill 
I • again forthwith -.iTeied f«n sale at the up et price ex- 
i iudme bide from tre defaulter,)

(Upset price on Reserved Tracts " p#ty-firc 
per aert, other Tracts sixty cents per acre, 
wheic otherwise mentioned.)

WESTMORLAND.
By Deputy Wilmot, at Salisbury.

1 0 acre#, lot de. Township two, Wm. Birou* ; improved.
1 JO acres, lot*) block 11. Salisbury, Wm. Cu;b*rs; imp’d. 

51 acres, lot 86, block 17, do C. F. Fowler.
/3 acres, lot 17, block -Л, do W. V. Russell.

1 W acres, lot fl9, block 27, do G. R. Price, improved.
I O acres, lot X, block £7. do JsMC Alward, do.
! «acre», lot 1, Albert Hni'lr, Jere Kohane; huproved.

By Deputy Palmer, at Sackvilie.
4 acres, lot 27, block P, BoUfiad, Je*se Tinglcy ; imp’d. 
iS acres, south or lot 96, Mock P, liotsford. Jvhu Buuvic. 

ALBERT.
By Dcgpty Kusscll, at Hopewell.

»{a term with an 
he total number of UNITED STATES,
ird regular Under It would

"The statements made 1-у ? 
have recently comu into our lines, and by prisoners 
who have been captu od within the iu-t week, in 

ot jhv rebel 1-ad-

і er-VIl wtevcr.il deserters who
(

ong, 6in. wide, and 
ch Is completely 
ed up at Scott’s 
It ie now on exl i-

regard to the plans and designs 
ere, must be received with the £r*n 
and ought not to be believed un’e -

jj . R. l.A’MERT, of Square, London,
■ > Member of tlie Ло)<• of Surgeons of 
England ; Lic.-ntiate of "the Ro>u« College of Physi- 
cians of Edinburg, Ac, Author of • 8ELF-PRE
SERVATION,' the ‘ SCIENCE OF LIFE,’ and 

'.ivyi T TKR І П-.» ••' *n hi* Pn ie*»ts
oi. JOHN, N. 
he may be реї- 

t. and from G till 
Princess Street,

For Sixty Cents Twelve o 
will be sent to any Жіііігсьч American

Sunday School Boook-storc, Boston 
pw3maw]

1 ni FÏ3
by oth-.r evidence. There is no d ubt.ihat some of 
them, at least, are spice, and the most of them 
have designedly given to ua false information, in 
order to lull us into false security, and to lure our

Aug 23.

Pork, Beef, Flour, &c.
Ex Brigt •* Xiphias,*' from New York

ОЛ pBLS. Mess BEEF ;
£\J J* 20 bbls. Prime PO

lOu bbls Extra Wisconsin rmur,
16 “ White Beaus. 16 bbls RICB,

1 hhd HAMS.
Ex Brigt ‘ Zebulon."—to arrive ;

Ex FLOUR, New England Mills ;

i MÎU l uuc lukl ue La» alliVcU 1U 
B , ou a Profe*«ional Vi**t. and that
sonnlly cou-i;- c
8 o’clock, at Airs, Stephens,’ 79, 
until the 18th of October,

Those who contemplate availi 
Ls’xbrt’s services are re comm 
procure from one of the undt inu-nt'. nad 
Work on Self-Preservation, ж medical 
Nervous and Physicial Debility, with nui 
graving* and Cases, which may be Lad in a sealed 
envelope, price 30 cents, ofMe'er* H Chubb >k Co., 
St. John. А. В.; E. O. Fuller Express Agent, Hali
fax, N.S,; and of J as. P. Ward. Sydney, C. B. 
Consultation Fee, £1. All letters must be pre paid.

і from nil accoun’s 
ice are really rich, 
lalifax Journal of

••••Kidder’s Liniment is the best R 
Rheumatism, Gout, Strains, 

aints whei

Lemedy for 
Sprains, Bruises, or 
ial application i# re

army into a snare. You may rely upon it that all 
statements of destitution in the rebel army, of dis
satisfaction among the rebel soldiers, of ti e want 
of arms or ammunition, of the leavi 
North Carolina regiments, or ol any 
on their part of being attacked by our army, are 
but weak inventions of the enemy, calculated to 
make ue relax our vigilance, abandon our prepar
ations for the di fence of the capital, to produce a 
vain confidence in our own powers, and to cause 
us to despise rid underrate the strength of the re
bels."

J
any compl 
quired.

Sold by all Druggi«ts and Medicine dealers, ly

rc an extern UK ;
ng for home of 
• fear or dread

ing themselves of Dr. 
ended, in interim, to 

nod Agents his

uerous

n large piece of 
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iday. The piece 
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m a large bowler, 
makes its appear- 

be surface of the 
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to lie by far the 
("et yet discovcr- 
i truly a golden 
appears to be no 
gold mines, and 
'airly expected to

MARK1BI). En- 400 bbls.
10? “ CORN MEAL.
50 “ Extra Pilot and Navy Bread, 
1 “ Split Peas

A 8

On the 19th inst., by the Rev. K. McLeod, Mr. 
James Thomas Porter to Miss Sarah Collins, both 
of St. Maty’s.

On the 17th inst., by the Rev. J. England, Mr. 
William F. Fowler lo Miss Em*lv, daughter of 
Richard Esty Esq., all of Fredericton.

Ex Steair.tr “ Now Br 
25 bbis Heavy Mesa Pork. 

For sale at a small advance for

onswick

A.^. MASTERS,
27, South Mar not Wharf. 
St. John, N. B., Sept. 6. 

Editor of the Colonial Bpipire-
nclnsed letter in your

The services of the following officers have bren 
accepted by the Federal government:—Prince 

"(in, liussia; Col. Litbenhoff, Piussia ; 
Lieutenant Oscar Hi cmdener, Prussia ; Lord Adol- 
>hus Vane Tempe-1, England ; Lieut. Col. Johe 
'itzroy de Courcy, Englahd ; Count dc Paris, 

France; Duc de i.hartres, France; Capt. Halt- 
man, Sweden ; Major W. A. Kirk, Canada ; Col. 
R. A. Rankin, Canada. Prince Salm Balm has 
been appointed to the Colonelcy of a Kentucky re- 

imenL The Count de Paris and the Duc de 
Ihartres arc placed on the staff of Gen McLellan.
Arrangements have apparently been made that 

communica ions between the British government 
and their consuls in the lcbcl States shall, with the 
consent of the United ? tatts government, be made 
on board a British vessel of war, 'nrtcad, as here
tofore, through other channels. This method is 
thought like ly to obviate some serious difficulties 
and embuirassments that have previously occur-

* Soiree.
4 Number of Ladies it Black River, Parish uf 

/ r Simonds, have kindly consented to furnish ta- 
nirii Glee for a TEA MEETING to be held in the 4bw

w, ! і ijJ'. Temperance Hall in that plac-, on TUESDAY,
— ' ..................... . - ■ ■■■—-: the 8th Uclober next. Tbe proc -cds to be appro-

On «, »!«, 26,h in.,., after . .hort and
illness, which she bore xvith Christian resignation Country are respectfully invited to attend, 
to the Divine Will, Elizabeth, youngest daughter '1 icfyn» 2a. 6J. each; to b.- ubtained from the 
of James Smith, Esq.. Shipbuilder, aged 19 years memWfè of Committee.

4 в / Tea on the ta des st 4 F. M.
DANIEL SMITH,
WM. WALLACE,
Wm. PARKS,
SAMUEL D LEY,

Salm hal SlacrcF on l it J^We^Bajliinurt, milsboro’, F. fteevei
ft acre",* Ini би* bl.-c'/to "élrln, ТН,і-ЬоІ|>інч uiipu • -d 
liane-, lot 7 cam, tier 4, Frower Brook, Mottes Ufn.ke.

J. M’MILLAN, Sur. Gen. 
BabWttVCMemicul Era-ive Soap!

HIS is the best and cheapest SOAP in the Ma*--

as much as

Sir—Please insert the en . 
valuable paper, lor the benefit of those 
troubled «tin sea-sickness when on the water.

Yours, &c.,
Frllows & Co.

TMESSRS. FBLLOWS * CO., ket!
1. One pound of it will accomplish 
rce pounds oi qny other Soap !
2. It docs not injure the most delicate fabrics 
ill tend to set the colors, and wash c.

and 5 montha.
At Kent, Carlcton County, on Tuesday, 28.h 

May, after a lingering illness, endured with re
signation and Christian meekness, Mr. Edward 
Kearney, in the 60th year of his age. 
for several y-ars very much afflicted, so that he 
had to endure wearisome days and lois of sleep 
at nighis. This prevented his attendance in the 
public service ot the sanctuary, but he was fa
voured *iih the sympathy and prayers of his 
Christian brethren, who often visited him in his 
affliction. Brother Kearney was truly convinced 
of-in by t he Holy Spirit when very young, and 
lived a consistent member of the F. C. Baptist 
Church. Ten months previous to his death, he, 
wtili th rtecn of his children, followed in mourn
ful і госеаніоп to the grave his beloved compan
ion, deeply regretted by all. But our loss is 
their gain.

itic, and l am subject to sea sickness. I 
eatly cure in u*iug your Dvepopsla Bitten. Thete 

« as a you-і* Indy on board the Steamer who wne very 
sick, nnd flic Doctor tried every thing that be could think 
of, all to no purpose. When f got iu conversation with 
Inin. 1 said 1 had a bottle of Medicine that would cure her. 
He administered It to her, арії it had the desired effects. E 
would recommend nil who are troubled with неа-slrknew, 
to take some of the above medicine with them. 1 have 
also used the Dyspepsia Uitteie for Biliousness, with good 
rosult.4. Yours, Ac.,

sept IS—3m._____ __ J. <). JOHNSTON.
rllllE SHANGHAI SCRUB BRUSH.—The Sab- 
1 scribers have received a few dozen of the Shang

hai Scrub Brushes, f hese Brushes are manufactured 
from a newly discovered fibre recently introduced 
from the East Indies.

The Shanghai Scrub Bru<h will neither soften nor 
mat ; and will perform more service and last longer 
than any two of the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the "Government at the Penitentiary. Price 40

1*4.
eaner than

' °J. Clothes need no boiling, and but little rubbing 
v ith the hands.

4. Paints, grease, tar, and . tains of every ki id &j 
і moved by its wonderfnl eeirching erasive pover- 

5 it may bo used in hard or soft water as is con
% -ment

vaeion.
Meanwhile the Ninth is working vigorously for 

the defence of Washington ; p ans secret ex
peditions down the Mississippi from St. Louis, 
and other expeditions along the Southern coasts ; 
exulta in the possession of Hattons and looks 
for the speedy conquest of Fort Macon, off 
Beaufort, for the purpose of strengthening the 
Blockade.

Two great but les ore imminent 
Missouri between Gen. Fr mont who :s ad
vancing from St. I/tris with 40,000 F- deral 
troiipp, an ; Gen. Prtcu who will cuine East from 
Lexington with an equal number of Southeriierr. 
The other at Washington, where two armies of 
200,000 men each » ill decide the fate of the 
tiout't.

The capture of Lexingtm by the Confiderates 
ie of very great importance to them. The fol
lowing descrip'ion is given of the place.

The city of L- xington is about one hundred 
end twenty miles from Jeflerson City, and 
tains probably twelve thousand inhabitants. It 
is situated on a high, mcky bluff, which theie 
has its course on tht- emth side of M ssouri 
river, and which elopes almost precipitously 
directly down to the bed of the river, making a 
very steep а-cent from the landing up into the 
city. From the rt«r cf the city the land recedes 
slightly in alternate successions of beautiful 
prairie and c nice timber, and is well occupied 
by finely cultivated firms, ' yielding a first rate 
eupport to this hitherto thriving place. Lex
ington has formerly had an active trade with the 
caravans of Sar.te Fe ond the Great Salt Lake 
The great emigration to California which has 
passed through the country for several years past, 
has furnished a market for grain, cattle and 
horses at very high prices. Extensive beds of 
cool are found on the river hanks here.

On n hi 1 between the two towns which form 
the City Col. Mulligan was encamped with 8,500 
Union troops. The attack by Gen. Price 
was with on r.rmv estimât-d at from 15,000 to 
25,000. The Unioniste w-re « ut off from the 
River and eventually compelled to surrender, it 
is said, f.om wait of water, all the wells being 
dried up. The posi ion was Ftrorgly fortified 
end might ha\e been kept by Mulligan any 
length of timt.

Previous to th<' surrender Mulligan offered to 
take a po-iti«m on a level spot of ground and 
give General Price the odds of four to «me in » 
fair and open fight, Lut no attei lion was paid ti> 
it. It is said that he wi jt like a child when 
compelled to give up 1 із sword.

An immer.su anioi'iit of treasure, upwards of 
$1,500,C00, some 3000 horses and vast supplies 
of powder, provision», and small arms were 
taken bv tl.e Confrderatce.

The Fuler-l loss was about 150 killed and 
wounded, that of the Confederates about 3Û0. 
The prisoners taken wi re deprived of their arms, 
and, having pledged*'ih* motives not ng into 
take up arms in the wnr, were conveyed across 
the river nnd set free.

Cul. Mulligan wiih ell «lie commis'і ned offi 
cere were retained as prisoners at Lexrng'on.

The news of the capture was received with 
dismay throughout the North. Complaints 
against Freemont for not sending renforcements 
to Lexington are very freely made. General 
Freemont has taken the field in person with 
40,000 men and advanced in the direction of 
Lexington.

Accounts from Kentucky speak of a general 
invasion of that State from Tennessee. The 
presen* condition of the Stale excites theliveli* 
est internet in the North, 
have penetrated far into the country. Gen. 
Buckner, at Iasi account*, was at Oweneboru’ on 
the Ohio River, only nine miles from Rock 
Port, Indisr end with 10,000 Southern troops. 
Dispatches to the N; York Herald dated Louis
ville Sept 25th are to the following t-ffect :

“ A Frankfort despatch states that Zollieoffer’s 
cavalry is scouring the country in the vicinity of 
bis camp, arresting prominent Union men, de
stroying their property and running off the slaves 
to Tennessee, l'hey lave t-.ken possession of 
the small towrs, including the extensive Clay 
County Works.

A new camp is about being formed in Laurel 
county for mountain Unions to rally against 
Zoliicoffer.
B'l’he Journal of tc-morrow will contain a state
ment that the rebels are committing outrages on 
the Southern border of Kentucky; that on 
M udej xifl: moon some 200 cavalry took posses
sion uf Albany, tbe county seat of Clinton coun
ty, eighteen miles from Burkesville, levied con
tributions on several country stores ; took $300 
in gold from Dr. Beckett, and thirty-six stand of 
arms and amunition belonging to the State.

The citizens of Burkesville have been warned 
that the Tennesseans propose visiting then), and 
have prepared to receive them.

There is much distress at Albany and Burkes- 
ville, and the people there are calling for men and 
arms.

There is rumor here that Generals William T. 
Ward.G. T. Wood and Warner have been taken 
prisoners by the jebcls.

Committee,
s that Mr. John 
>f be:ng the origi- 
propellor, died at 

N. 8., on the 27th
FALL GOODS.

'|!HR Subscriber has recrived an-t has now in 
I Stock, a large and varied absortnient of Reudy- 

made Clothing, suitable for Ct uniry Dealers, 
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, and Tailors’ 
Trimmings,- 3 cases ShitvS, Collar a and Fronts—in 
Woollen, Lir.en and Cotton ; 2 cases Sheffield Cut
lery and Birmingham Small Wares ; 21 cases English 
and American Boots and Shoes, 3 1 oases Sill; and 
Wool Hats, 2 cases Fur Caps, -1 case Uositrj—in 
Shirts, Drawers, &c., 6 cases heavy Red and Blue 
Shirts and Drawers, together with a large assort 
ment cf Woollens, Cottons, Batting. Wicking, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at a small advance fur Cash 
or undoubted paper

□d bars. Diiections for use to 
For sale by

T. В BARKER,
35 King at.

up in one P U1 
r ^company each bar.
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that gold may be 
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sopt 18
S OF BRITISH АМВВІС - 

The subscriber* have just received from Montre
al-w Мір of the Britiiii Colonies in North Ama- 

,ca, іл a neat Pocket case. Price 75 cants.
Sept 13 J. & A. MoMILLAN.
IAI.L’8 BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

The State Department has made satisfactory ex
planations to Lord Lyons in reference to the pass
port system. The omission to do so was purely 
accidental

The one in

a?;h]
EO. F. EVERETT & CO., Druggists,

9 King-st
Z'l OVERNMENT BRUSH SALE.—The SubscrT- 
VJT bers have received and can sell a fair BRISTLE 
SCRUB BRUSH (containing no Тапірі 
other useless substitute for Bristles), at 
rate by the dozen for Cash 

Storekeepers will find " 
these Scrubs before

Sept 18

A T much expense the Subscriber has fitted up the 
Brick Building corner of Germ air. and Market 

і treets, end furnished the same with a large variety *
• f the most approved Machinery, imported front 

.ngland and the United States, and ha ing engined 
he services of a number of experienced and skillful

• perativc-, is now prepared to manufacture to order 
. U descriptions of BOOTS and SHOES, in any style 
. і quantity required.

I am determined to use the best Stock, and pro- 
. ace Goods that "ill giv- satisfaction, and will -'ll
• > Wholesale purchasers a better article, in bet

y le, and at lower prices than can be imported fr 
ny rountry.
Sales Room, 41 King Street,

) different sizes and styles may b

THOS. R. JONES, 5, Dock-st.
Notice : o the Pnblic.

sept 18ENGLISH AND F0BEIGN.
FmerrrUL Railway Accidents in Eng- 81111' NEWS. ieo lieraMAILS FOR ENGLAND.

ПГЧ7К Mail for England, to go by way of New York, 
JL will be made up on Fill DAY, the 4.b of October, 

at 5 o’clock In the afternoot. 
лt X J. HOWE.
Post Office, St. John, 28th Sept. 1861___________

ti. M. STUVKS,
35 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

1 8 AS just received from New York—100 barrels 
I 1 Extra State FLOUR. 20 bbls Extia Pastry do, 

2-* bbls Heavy Mres PORK. 10 boxes supe 
Chtcse, 2 cares Anderson’s Cut TOBACCO.

D.-»4j expected per •• Parkfield," from London,— 
4 » chests Oolong, Souchong, and Congou TEAS, б 
casks Washing Soda, 4 bbls Carbonate do., Ulki-gs 
Соїтдп’я Fine Mustaul, 2 cases Thumb Blue. 24 do. 
Mixed Pick:

In Store
nter's do 16 lihds. Br 

8 MOLASSES.
Al*o—Uro 

derate p:

«
est to look at 

Brush Sale

BO. F. EVERETT * CO., Druggists.
9. King-st

land, WITH Loss of Liyk.—A frightful accident 
occurred on Sunday morning on the London and 
Brighton Railway, which, it is to be feared, will 
prove the most disastrous in respect of the des
truction of human life ihn: hi» yet lie n recorded 
in this country. At an early hour in tht morn
ing an l'xouivion trai l, with between 300 and 
400 patsvn^ers, from Brighton, had reached and 
entered thv Clayton tunnel, when its progress 
was arrested through some cause noi ascertain
ed. While iu that position the ordinary passen
ger frain came up, acd also entered the tunnel, 
when a colli-inn "f course enuued. There, with 
darkness to heighten the horr r, a carua.e look 
place amongst the hafiloss occupants of the car
riage* of an nwlul charac cr. Twenty two were 
brought out dead, and upwards of thirty wi h 
injuries of various degrees, many of which must 
ultimately nrove fatal.

London

their inter 
vernment

—ARRIVED—
Scotia appears to 
ople cannot dig з 
w stuff presorts it- 
iving are the last 
e Halifax Record-

Sept 23 —Ship Silas, Greeman, Loudon, L 
J. R hertaon, bal.

24th—Ship General Berry, Cieaves, Dunkirk, 
W. & G. Carvill, bal.

Brigt Maria C. E. Fowler, Barbadoes, Eaton & 
Bovvv, пиіамев.

25ih— bhipTnirty-one-Statee, Curleton, Liver
pool, W. M. McLean, bal.

Schr Mary J-mc, McDougall, Boston, Littlehale 
& NcaiiitnvU, do.

2Gth—Brig- Sea Bird, Hamilton, New York, J. 
F. Music r, flour.

Brigt Lady Waah-ngtun, Morrison, New York, 
Fairweuther, do.

Sl ip John Barbour, hence for Faetport, put back
27tn—Ship Ed wild O'Brien, Fountaine, Liver

pool, W. M. McLean, ballast.
Zeuobia, Peters, Liverpool, V. Graves, ballast.
Inuhiquin, Gregg, Dublin, Cudlip & Snidrr, 

ballast.
Schr Oriel. Shields, Boston, F. Tufts, brilnet.
28 b—Ship Highland Chief, Weeks, London, W. 

Thompson, ballast.
Roanoke, Gills, Liverpool, Wip. Thomson, hal-

off

LONDON HOUSE. where -. impies of

D. H. HALL.8°*September 12, 18C1.

Received per H. M. S. Arabia—
34 CASES

T ABIES’ DRESSES, SKIRTS, COBOURÜS, 
I і Aljiaccas, ttepe, German Plaids, Stc ; 

SHAWLS, Scarfs, Uluves, Plaid», &c;
ГHINTS. Shirtings, Linings :
Mantle Cloths, Buoad Cloths ;
Sealskins, Ac., «Sc.

Wholesale and Retail.

rior State sept 1
ig the past week, 
krgyle street, ok- 
e presence of gold 
it a email quantity 
illy been obtained, 
a foot long, 6 in. 
в side of which n 
Id, waspicked up 
іе old Truro road 
this city. It was 
inting-houee of T.

n of gold-bearifg 
from Tangier, was 
ohn Duffua, Esq,

^’LOUlt & CORN.—Landing cx^ Lewis ville" aid

lour—Napier, Rrltfontnin ftTeoronto.—lOflOB' su. 
'ellowCorn. For salt by

JACJB П. UNDERHILL,
51, PRINCE WILLIAM 8TRÉEÏ.

IÜST lcccivcd. the New York Fall nnd 
1 Fashions for 1861 and 18ÿ^q A N

-m calcined Plaster, 69 bills Fer- 
ight Porto Rico SUGAR, 16

ceries of all kii.ds, F-uils, *o., at mo- 
, Wholesale and Retail. Oct 2,

h! Is
Hall &

sept 18T. W. DANIEL & CO.

HKDlCriON IN PRICES !
CLEARING OUT OF

Sninmcr’s Stock, at tiranlte Hall,
NO. 5, DOCK STREET.

HE whole balance of Clothing now on hand, 
SELLING AT AN IMMENSE REDUCTION

TO MAKE BOOM poa

КЇЮОБВ’З
IHEÜMTIO and BONE LINIMENT,

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS-!!!

nd has received the enonimn and praises o!
,of the mor't emiuc»t РЬуаісіа.пз, and where 

ever it Jim been used Its v
kn.iv.iedK'-d. ■■■■H 

gVHIS LINIMENT w the host Remedy ever 
E know:i for RhCmnatism,Spraias,Stratua. G nit 

I'uts. Burns, Bruises, «..and where an external re 
icdj ia needed ti ie invaluable

Christian Cabinet remarks onThe
this accident as follows ; —'‘Sunday, August25th 
will form a dark day ir. the history of the Lon
don and Brighton Railway, and of the many 
fomiliea who are concerned in the fearful acci
dent which then occurred. Twenty-three per
son* on that eventful day, were instantly ki.h <l 
—in a moment r ent in their account—summon
ed from a Sabbuth profanation train into the pre
sence oflheir Judge; whilst others weic sadly 
mutilated, ond iu their dismembered or injur
ed bodies will carry ihe nad memorial of that 
sod day to the gr.ve. We do not now dwell 
on the scenes of physical suffering which were 
meseuted—and which can never bo obliterated 
from the view -nor on the affecting family 
sorrows, the wringing of Lunds, tm fbods of, 
tea)*, which exprvei-ed the unu*t« table grief of 
bereaved pateuts and children; 
more par. it u!a і ly lo ibis awful 
moral or icligio'S aspects, 
pa'ling lulam'ty to be interpieled ? 
nut speculate on the e 1er паї destiny of ihe 
twenty-three unfortunatu mdividii.-rie who, from 
an act of S-bhatli vi dation, instantly pulsed 
into an et-тпаі sta'e ; but i 
Had those per-ons at ell ai 
—the most tremendous tv an immortal and ac
countable being—who ol" them would have 
e'ecied lo end it.etr va tidy cneer on an ex
cursion train, and fa ra Sunday railway travel-
ling?’'

T irtues arc

I \ FALL SUPPLIES.
Stock will be sold at such

l.-.in the Islander, that 
rernment of P. E.
of the products 

ibition at London

Ceres, Humphries, Bristol, Wm. Thomson, bal-

Rochumbcnu, Sdow, LendvO, W. M. McLean,

Ba'que Aiida, Baker, Mill ford, J. & J. Gr row. 
Eugene, Armstrong, Liverpool, J, W. M. Irish,

yen cergo.
Br'gt Prince of Wales, Lowcrson, Glasgow, J. F.

Masters, coals. __
Schr Ann Eliza. Murphy, New York, Geo. A.

Lock burl & Son, fl-mr, &c.
S. V. Coonan, Cuonan, New Y. rk, W M. Mc- 

Lesn, flour
30—Ship Alabama, Cochrane, Liverpool, G.

T'iomn«, talf.
Shapin, McCrillen, Bermuda—V. Gravi », bal. 
Barque J.& Younp, Scott, Literpool—C Mc- 

Laujhlan & Co, ha*.
Brigt Zcbvlon. Psrr, New York—T. Tufts, flour 
S hr J. II Scarami'l*. McLean, Boston—Little- 

hnle & Scommell, gen cargo.
Elien Francis, Sullivan, Boston—Eulon St Bovey 

bal.
Hrii iclt', Рпгіюг, Waslpct—It P. McGi.crn

C 1 *.
V'rigu, Sullivan, Boston—W. M. McLean, gen

T rident, 8now, Rockland, (Me,)—V Grrvee, bal 
—CLEARED :—

251h—Shin Robert Parker, Abernethy, Liver
pool, J. I- Woodworth, deals ; ship Western 
Empire, McLnughlan, Liverpool, J. Robertson 
do; ship John Barbour, Ivey. I^astuort.J. L. 
Woodwuith. do; schr Robert M-Afee, Wood, 
Halifax, R. McAfee, nnd others, boards.

26th—Ship Sebastian Cabot, Watts, Liver
pool, Cudlip & Snider deals ; berk Carrig, 
Coddy, Wexford, S. Wiggins & Son, do ; schr 
Lynnfleld, Amos, Boston, A. Cushing & Co., 
box shocks ; schr Neptune, Winchester, New 
York, Ltitlchale 8c Scummell, boards.

—MEMORANDA.—
Ard a' Boston, 23d, svhr Harry Smi h, Dick, 

hence ; Volga, Sullivan, do ; at New York 21st, 
brig Lois, Hedy, hence; end bark Guiding Star, 
from Dublin ; at Salem, 21st, brigt Richard 
Terry, Uoüiér, hence for Providence

Clil at New York, 21st, schr S. V. Coonan, 
and brigt Zebulon, Parr, both for this port.

Cld at Boston, 22d, schr* J. H.Scammell, and 
Ariel do ; and schr Laura, Brrharic, for St. 
Johns, N. F., via New York.

Ard at Newport, 6th ship Roswell Sprague, 
Whitmore, hence.

Spoken Sept. 7th, lat 43 25. long 64, tbig 
Kate Hunter, from St. John.N. B., for Plymouth.

To effect 
prices as w і

the above, the St 
11 euit the times.

THOSR JONB9.

•V
U p PBUVUIBTOK4 :

D. H. KIDOIsRff Co.,
,o. 12 Murciick Square..............East Boston, 31ass
8 Id by all Druggists and M lL'it: De i 
The Trade In New Brunswick sapplied hr out 
gent in St. John, T B, barker, •- i. je s.ir to 6, L 
ulcy). Also for sale bf G. F. Everett Л' Ci., W 

• i. Smith. K. D. McArthur,T. M ’ »<И, J. Chaim or, 
R. Inches, G. P Clark, J. M. Walker and M. 

IcLeod ...
Agc.it* for Fredericton-- George C. Hunt, jr,, I ohn 

Filey and J. XV j " *4
NEWÏJÜJI1.

I^BCEIVF.D Per Steamer N w York from Bos-

10 в’ьіів Apples,
1 “ Oranges,
4 '* Onions,
1 “ l’ears,

pet Potatoes,
1 “ Nutmeg Melons,
1 “ W ater Melons,
4 Boxes Tomatoes,
1 (’ask Sugar Cured Hsim- 
9 Drums Chccec. For sal

DECIMAL ARITHMETIC.
T ft Л. McMILLAN, 78 Prince William Street. 
(J • Publish this day—
TIIE FIRST BOOK OF ARITHMETIC IN DECI

MAI. CURRENCY, 
use of Schr ole in 
lie Honorable th

n which, lately eat 
il of discussion h 

nor Proprietors 
irrived at.

I that additional 
Military stores 

md in unusuahy 
Times ot 8ep. 13th 
?onway yesterday 
;n preparation to 
і will receive 700 
She is expected to 
eday next. The 
foolwich pier to

New Brunswick. Approv- 
o Board of Education.—F1KST IfflPOHTATlO*’.

ZXF NEW FALL GOODS, ut 51, Prince XVMiam 
V/ Street, per Steamer Ruropn, via Ha.ifax 

The Subscribers have just, opened part of 
Fall Importation, received Ly Lat steamer, consist
ing of Pilot nnd Beaver Cloths, Witney. Sealskins, 
Plain- nd Mixed Coating, Tweeds, Doeskins, Ves’- 
іп;;к, jîc, *e. nil of which will Ue made up to order at 
tl.e Ear ut cash mices.

ІП* Balance ol Fall Stock expectca by

ed
Price 10 cent*.

The attention cf Teachers and 
Is invited іo the above Book 
Arithmetic which has recciv 
Board of Education.

I The usual Discount tn the Irado.

the public generally 
as the only Decimal 

ed the sanction of the
their

but we refor 
event in its 

How is this ap- 
Wu will NEW GOODS.

»wn,........................... 31 King Street.
this day а brae lot of Cotton Flannels, 

Joans, Stripe Shirtings. *c. &c.
SKELETON SKIRTS,

and Chilprcn’s Skeleton бігке, Sus-

Famnel ftro
Г8 opening 
1 Denims. .

next stea

Also—Havining engaged the services nf Mr. Witt- 
BY, who has had an expejr.cnce • f 15 yesrs 

first class Cutter, parties favoring us with their 
re can depend upon having their (iaiments made 

up in first rate fctyle, superior to anything ever done 
in this city.

Oct 2

1 “nay wo not inquire, 
ilicfpated the c1 ange

Ladl Misseses’. 
K. Ipeni’e-R, I’ag -s, otc.

Will open in a few days—New Cloak*, new HaU, 
new Feather*, new I)rcs* Goods, new Cloaking 
Cloths, new Gloves. Flannels, Blankets,

, N. ti, Sep.fit.
e?*Prints,PRICE * BOWMAN.

IMPEBIAL BUTLDINOS,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

à kCTOUF.lt 1, 1861. Just reeeived ри titearoor— 
Vf A large use riment ol American Goods,—Cot
ton Flannel», Twill’d Flannels, iu Red Grey and 
Blue. Ladies' Waterproof Cloakincr, Ladies’ Skeleton 
Skirts, Children's Skirts, Wadding, atting, Ac. 

Wholesale autl 
Oct 2,_______________

le low by 
J. S. TURNER,

No 22 ’Vkter-st.

first Prize Organ Harmoniums 
and Melodeons!

FOR CHAPELIIALL AND PARLOR, 
ff AVING Leon appointed Agent 
El S. D & H. W. .Smith’s Hakmonium* and 

КЯ, the public are respcctfullg invited 
napeet the sample inslruments now on exhibi 
n<l for sale at ray Warehouse, 75, Prilice William 

, treet, 8t. John.
A)l instrument* delivered at the Manufacturer s 

’.ohton prices. Melodeons from #60 to #200. Паг- 
; ioniums from fi25 J to #8 '0.

These instruments arc confident’, у recommended 
: « superior to all ethers in exquisite purity and vo
lume of tone, elasticity of touch, end. prompt re

pense in rapid playing.
A Catalogue, with eleg 
ill be і cat br Mail to 
rders wid rereive the same care 
ttention as the customer wh

September 24th 1801.
E in a few days per steamer Canada, 
. part of our FALL STOCK of 
8 GOODS, CLOAKINGS,

MANTLES, HATS and FEATHERS, 
HOISKRY and GLOVES, Ac. 

BARBOUR & 8EELY, 66 Kiug-et

sop 6of construction ot
O A B RIV 
via Halifax 

NE»\ 1)11 E<
TAnother.—A eccoivl ^ccld nt occurred on 

another load, during the week following the 
«baye, resulting in the death ef .nen-ly as 
many more peison*. GVielcesness is uilvtlgfed
as t

Canada, just now, 
is, “ who shall 

is a large crop se- 
a large fleet orri- 

bt ; but there sre 
;sent prospect is 
hands of the grow- 
i without cargoes, 
hich have hitlerto 
<rs of gram, made 
and spring pur- 

■ not willing to 
y would be wfl- 
farmer hoe been 

n encan buyers rre 
in Europe ie too 
Ran shippers, un
to come into the 
tductfon of their 
pearances the Ga
ted up, bringing 
country." 
g datant Pacific 
th August 
re, of the U. 8 
ave been engaged 
Washington Ter- 
e completed thrir 
m to Report Tbe 
; work. The eur- 
this season.

creek nrnes aro 
lary Vne. Settlers 
ct on both sides

for the Sale of
He tail!1

Wm. H. LAWTON.
roiivntui Trochee.
’olds, lioarsenes* and lofiut

ncs* of the I hrost.
Sieves "the Haokiig < i ugh in Consumption. 
Relieves Bronchitis. A thma and Catarrh, 

id gives Strength t і the Voie 
Indispensable to Public Spe 

ng and Simple, Children cun use i 
s*i*t Expectoration and relieve H 
of Brown's Bronchil Troches, just re< 

ceived, and for sale by. T. D. BaRKF.R.
oct 2

ЖГАІТВН FLOUR—Landing tx Lady Waihing- 
ll ington from Now York—T’O bbls Napier Flour t

HALL

8cp 24.I caus.1 of U;ia terrific tragedy.
Те Я Ha I* vest in Eulopk.—Wi mor k Smith’s 

European Тітім says:—Tuu vafety of thebutvosl 
is now placed beyond doubl. The weather dur
ing the last few days has hern nen.ly all that 
could be wished—warm, genial, and floe, and the 
potato crop, w hich in some dis'ricts had seriously 
deteriorated under the influence of a hum'd at
mosphere, ha* revived, pi.d now presents a bet
ter untl heal)(tier ярре&піпсе than could have 
been anticipated, Thu wheat i* said to be excel
lent in quality, Uiouyh somewhat thinner than 
usual, but llie o;*re oiu heavier, nod the yield is 
pronounced by com relent judges to be uncx- 
ceptionublc. L ss fear wn* cr-tertained about 
оаія and barley, Lut even th-'-c products have 
been ben* Acini y affect'd by the receiit weaiher.
Sufficient is knciwnofihe harvent Io arrest ihe 
feat# t hot were Ciller la і ned two or three weeks 
back. Price», in e'l probability, owing to the 
setious dhflciency ot last year, 
very low rungt, but il is rquelly 
thing approaching to famine 
In France thv wheal harvest 
ave.age thts year; and, whereas the French 
have been frequently in the habit during the 
last few seasons of sending us their surplus 
stock of wheat and flour, this year we are|retuvn- 
ing the compliment by exporting flour freely to 
France. In j-hort, the f voioble food prospects 
which at prefect exist ore, with probable main
tenance of peace at home and throughout Con
tinental Europe, influencing і be price of the pub
lic securities, which are fast recovering from the 
depression under which they have labored more 
or lesç, during the greater port of the present 
year. ’ No better sign can In* adduced than the 
Bank of England having agtin lowered the rate 
of discount—a proof nt once of the abundance of 
money and the success of the harvest.

New-ZkalanD.—Affairs in New Zealand con
tinue in a most unsettled and unsatisfactory state.
The spirit of ciscontent and insubordination 
among* the natives does not abate; strong mea
sures are again talked ol ; and the Governor hns 
issued o proclamation demanding universal sub
mission to the sovereignty of the Queen and the 
authority of the law, the restoration of all plunder
and compensation to her Majesty’s peaceful Eagt
subjects, native or European, fur the losses they Portland. 6th Sep.. 1861 
may have sustained during the late diedutbances. SEAMEN’S CLOTHING
It is srvpnsing that none of the English papers, QUITS OIL CLOTHING, 48 doxen
nor Lord Shaftsburv оґ hny of the leading ph'-, О шие, Grev. ond Red Flannel Shirts,
lanihropists, perceive the impossibility ol rt:" j KUnnel Drawerr, Singlets 
establishing the umoo with the chiefs by means gou-westers, Sailors’ Ches 
of force. — - • ang 16

IflodboE*kÉÎ.'ÈtO™aKUtî'H. l8fdlo».°lSimlg
springs, received at Barbour A Seely’s, which we 
are selling at our usual low

I’B KVESclГЧ UllES (Joughe. Colds, Hoarse 
V_/ri'urei any Irritation or Soret 

Relieves the Haokitg і i ugh

Sep 24.prices.
i>LuUR.—Landing cx Ocean Bird from New York 
JC —2 >0 brls Extra State Flour. For sale bv 

aug 28 J. D. UNDERHILL.five of Singers.

use them, 
oarsness

Clears and
NOTICE.

npF.NDBRS will be received at the office of Tublie 
1 Works until FRIDAY the let day of November 
next, at noon, for the erection of a BRIDGE OVER 
POLI.ETT RIVER, in the County of Westmorlan l, 

ing to drawings and Specification to be seen 
at tbe said Office, or at the P st Office, Salisbury, 
where further information may be obtained.

Each ! order must be accompanied by a written 
engagement from two persons whose reeponsioility 
may oc satisfactory to the Govcinment, to become 
sureties for the faithful perfunnajnec^of^th^jwo'k.

Chief Commissioner.

Sooth! 
As they A 

10 gross on wood,
at a distance. and 
ful and immediate 

o comes in person.
F. A. COSGROVE.

ant illustrât!
dietMUM

3S, King-street. accotd

*t*rlmw ÜATHEH.

Skirt Depot. 46, King Street.
\\T HOLES ALE AND RETAIL.--Over lOOOdnren 
VY Ski-1» no» in Stock, of ihe Gleet deeiv i#, rc 

oeivcd s oce August 1 at, exprcarly for Full and 
Wiutcr Trade.

A few on'y of the Woven Skhte on hand, n» this 
style haa loug sincynne out of fashion, will be sold 
very cheap, in orleffo run them off. 

oet 2 ENNIS A GARDNER

ington from 
900 do Solforino 

oct 2
PERFUMERY, &c.

I1 HE Subscriber has lately received from ГлшЬп, 
1 per steamer, r. choice assortment of PBKr L.l 
IBl, etc, consisting of і 
Ronih letia, Patchoulc, Vegetable Essence, 
West End, Extract Flowers, Frangipanm,
Rose Geranium, Verbena, Jockey L’lub,
New Mown Hay. Kiss me Q'.ick, Яь ; Hoquet, 
Prince of Walt ! Boquet, Victoria Bvquct, 
Persian Boquet, Spring Flowers, Sweet Briar, 
Moss Rose, Bus Wood Violet. Magnolia,

A Garland for the Rifle Volunteers 
Also tor the Toilet—Rowlands Macasser Oil. 4 

Uljdnr, do Odonto, Areca Nut Tooth Paste, F:ri« 
ів’е Genuine Cologne, Bimmel’s Tcilvt Viue.-' i'. 
Mental Oil for the Hair, Cleaver’s Rleinine, Ciw 
er s Chrysul Cream. Cleaver $ Pear’s S up*. Wit it
'“** •' stejsa

81) Prince xv-

Thc Confederates

Depnrhnent Public Works, l 
Fredericton, 13th Sept., 1831. )___

NOTICE.«ill not have a
certain that any- 
vs cannot exist, 
been below an sussix Bxwiemoe.

iÊÊ&Êj Running of Trains.
|"XURING the Exhibition weok, from TUESDAY 
І.Л 1st. to SATURDAY, 6th October, Trains will

—UI* TUAIN8—
8 and ll a. in., and 2.16.6, and 
a. m , and 6.3 - p. m. [9.15 p.m. 

—down trains—

Sugar, Molasses, Tea, Salt, &c.
тни Subscriber has just reeeived per Steamer from

(804) Crown Land Offiok, 18th Sept. 1881 
ritiiE right of Licence to cut and carry away 'rira- 
I her and Lumber until the first day of M iy 1862, 

irom Berths applied for by the following persons, in 
the undermentioned situations, will be offered f«r 
sale by Public Auction at this Office, ou Wednesday 
the ninth day of October next. Sale to commence at

ist,
l Boston :—
66 Cheate and Д Chests Tea,
13 Packets Java Coffee,
2 Bags Porto Cabello Coffee,

In Store—17 Chests and 12 Chests Tea,
10 Hhds Porto Rico Sugar, (very bright )
18 - *' Molasses, (bright f heavy.)
12 “ Cteufuegos "

4 *0 Sacks Liverpool Sa t, (coarse.) •
6-і " " “ (floe.)

.og 21
°o!m

BUH.N ET'T’S

FOtlLiT ft BT t 6 b ES,Leave Shcdiao nt 7 30 a. ro.. and 2.30 p. m.
" Sushcx 6.46 A 11 a. m„ ife 2.16, 6 V 9.30 p. m.
The 9.'6 p. m. Train from St. John, will carry 

freight
A Freight TraiE will leave St. John at 6 a. 

Wednesday and Friday, and Shodiac at 11.80 
on Tuesday, Thai eday and Saturday.

All articles for the Exhibili n id be carried free 
over the Railway, and shou’d be - l.iicsscd "Exhi
bition, Sussex.”

If delivered to any Station Ma-tor on the line, 
they will bo conveyed to Sussex, ni d taker in charge 
there for the Exhibition.

Cattle and horses must bo acco npanied by their 
owner», and be at their risk.

Fare from St John or Shediao ti- Sussex. 6 ) cents 
for each pissage, and from Qssekeng or Petticodiac 
Stations, 25 conts. By order.

, R. JARDINE, Chai 
Railway Commissioners Office, >

St. John, Sept 16.1801. )

fNot to interfere with any Lot* of Land partly paid 
for, or reserved under application-і. for wl ich Re
turns of Survey were reeeived at the Crown Land 
Office previous to the date of application for Licence.)

(In all cases of competition, the purcha* " m i-t 
immediately pay the uurch tee money, or cU.- ; ie 
Berth will be again forthwith offered for 
eluding bid* from Ihe defaulter )

Sq. Miles. Situation 
4 Teague's Lake,
3 Solomon River.
2 New Canaan

W. MiramiehL

FLAVORING EXTRACTS»40 Firkins Butter,
9 Keg# Carbonate of Soda*

10 Cwt Washing “
6 Gross Sullivan’s Stove Polish,

20 Galls. Eart India Castor Oil,
4 Bbls. Burning Fluid,

Porpoite Oil,
Spirits Turpentine,

6-і Kegs White Lead A Dol'd Paints,
350 Galls Linseed Oil,

Which, with a general assortment of articles in 
the Grocery line, are offered for sale at reasonable 
rates. JAS WILLIAMS.

side Simonds-at. Portland.

re most favorable- 
who bave e n 

ag who have ob- 
dollare in dust, 

as from #200 to 
at present yid* 

the country 
thee yet been re- 
been made every

FOR SALE ATУ

MoLEOD’S
No. 26, (New Brick Building, near Countr> Mar

ket,) Charlotte Street.
Ti lj ^5T API!f.S has now open a large lot of 
lie >e ^ Fancy Muslin Dresses which he will 
sell extremely low—prices to eui* pLES ^U

Uwrence^Brick^^

WÀHPN. wabf^d
OUPER10R Cotton Warps, received at 88 Pn 
О «Villiam street— .

3 belli White, English ; l bale Blue do. 
do White, American 

Sept 13

No. Name.
89 George Smith,
91) George H. Hart
91 .acob Corey,
92 Thomas 11. Barker
93 Joseph Southerland,

2 «
2 “

^ Bran dram R. 2 8
8 Orui.d liiver. 

doDo, 8
95 William S. Caio, 3 Kouchibouguao River 
93 George H. Hart, 4 South Forks, 

ichard Yearnaas. 2 Oaspereau,
tilliam Muirhead, 8 Barnahv's River. I TU81 RECEIVED, per steamer Eastern City

99 Wm. A. McLean, 8 Grand River. . (J from Boston—A further supply of Fluid Extracts
Richar Hutchison, 2 Lilt c South West. I of Cabeb*. Senna, Colombo, &c. Bucha Leases;

101 George o.Hobn, 3 Salmon River. _ ‘ Gum Shellac; Fine Sponge*; Cairiage do ; Cream
102 Jesso Harding, 2 Cain’s River. N. Brach. ; Tartar, &o. 6 cues Glass Ware.

4 Little river, N w branch O” Physicla is Prescription* carefully prepared.
McMILLAN bur. Geo’l. | »ep4 McL-.OD з. 26 Uharlotte st.

H
98 Jre moat encours- 

El Dorado Saloon 
ifi from #100 Ю 
в reported as do-

1 o

Sheath Belts and Knives, 
♦a. etc. 103 Do ENNIS & GARDNER.JOHNSIMON NEALIS.

***
e

f
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SKELETON SKIRTS 1
FCBTIIKR SUPPLIES.

T?NNIS & GARDNER bare received tbi 
J2j front the manufactories of Birmingham, 
several rases SKELETONS including all the 
and imyroved styles now in use. The stock is now 
complete in all numbers, and will be found larger 
than that of all other homes in the city combined 
210 dozen Misses' tied Skirts 4*d to 2s 9d each. 
83 do do clasped do 6d to 2s 6d do.
9 do do woven do 9d to 2# 9d do.

298 do Ladies’ tied do's 3d to 6s 9d 
347 do do clasped do Is 6d to 7s 6d

46 do tlo woven do 2s to 9e
3.5 do do Bar* i ago do 6* to 10s 
13 do do Isabella do 6s to 8s 9d do.
30 do do Promenaded! to 12s 6d do.
20 do do Union do 6s to 10s do.

7 do do Claudine do 12s 6d to 25s do.
E. Ü G. respectfully invites the attention 

to the Claudine .Skirt, which is undoubtedly 
skirt ever produced in the American market.

To thk Tradb.— a discount of 10 per cer.t off for 
eh, or 7Apcr cent, at 3 months on narcclsover ten 
"lars. Sxiut I)Erot, King Street,

June 18 and 83 Prince Wm.-st

re,mawed by mean, of .Inpendon. bridge,. We Some of C-m are in the vigor of their growth, :
passed many fallen avalanches. As we ad van- and others gnarled and venerable. ln form the) Гцнв Subscribers having been appointed Agent 
oed the Enow became still deeper and the eccn- are perlcct ima-ea of grace aod majesty. The, j I for the wh, of the аЬ-де. in ‘hi* Frovinee, will 
ety amend ua grew if possible still more wild are tall and itiaight, with fan-like branches, con і *u?aij re£i° low a, they can be imported from
and sublime. On both side, arose tremendous small t! I ^O.dng'to^herapid sale of the above ,as, „.son,

mountains almost perpendicularly m some p!a- „f a e0mbre color : in moat cases their branches : the manufacturers were not able to supply the de- 
cea actually overhanging the road which ran shoot out horizontally from the j arent trunk, on« jj^their*orders early** w”nti”8 thcm Wl11 V e&8e 8Є° 
along at their bases. above anolher, forming beautiful circles. BERRYMAN & OLIVE,

Through such a scene ns this the road went on , On the anmmit are seve ral patriarchal one. „,,113 It King st.
. * . , . . .... .a . ТЛАЛ forty feet in girth, and on I he north tide of the

until it reached a point which is said to be 7000 ^поу| jg one ,^е yery ,raagK 0f strength and
feet above the level of the sea. Here there is a grandeur ; its branches are larger than ordinary 
Ночрісе, established by the Piedmontese and trees, and its majestic limhe stretching out ove. 
inhabited by monks whose duty it i.to entertain a vast area, affo.dcd a most gral, ul shade. In 

,, t, . a r L a the heart of the grove is one more vijterble thantravellers. Resting here for a short time we |he ,ML trBunk u KMrledi iu ,t,,mge,t
learned more about the road. It is 30 miles in branches have fallen off,and its once majestic form 
length and peases over the height above men- bends towards the earth under the weight o. 
tioned yet it hoe been built with such consum- years. А» I stood beneath its patriarch.il shade, 
mate engineering skill, that in summer the ascent “"'’foT'V „£„„1 to "h.v

or deceut can both be made with case by the down from the days of the ancient sects, 
heaviest carriages; visions of sacred history rise up before my mind

while і lingered in the sacred grove.
These are the “ trees of the Lord,” the “ced -rs 

of Lebanon which he hath planted here is the 
remnant of that forest out of which the llulv 
Temple was built ; these arc Isaiah's inspred 
emblems of grandeur, power and glory. “ For 
the day of the Lord of hosts shall be upon every 
one that is proud and lofty." “ Upon the cedars 
of Lebanon that are high and lilted up." Her 
is the scene of the Psalmist’a conception o.
Jehovah's majesty. M The voice of the Lord is
powerful ; ihc voice of the Lord is full of majee- Ю*У 6__________________________________________
ty. The voice of the Lord breaketh the cedars ; I NDIA RUBBER COATS.—deceived at the North 
ye. the bid breaketh the cedar, of Lebanon." I МГЛо'Жі

H he shall erow like a cedar in Lebau- |VAYL0,tS AXB STEEL.—Just received from
ne snail grow ИКС a ceuar in ьвоан tbe Manufacturée per Americana from Liver-

pool -8 cases Extra and Double Extra Cast Steel for 
Axes. july 17 W.II.

.ÿ;QrI$Q. is week 
etc.

І Аш Old and Blind.
The following beautiful poem, continually 

quote.! as Milton’s, was writ'en a few years since 
ty <. Quaker lady of Philadelphia, Elizabeth 
Lloyd, now Mre. Howell. It is indeed worthy
сї Milton.

ft
do. їїMARClCWl. ‘ ,

CzilCKlAtiE AXI TÎS.
Just rrcf ived per schr. *• Kourser"—

І ГА ^E'l'S Long and Short Bed AXLES, ass’d. 
J.OU O eixva, from to 2 inch, manufactured to 
our own order oi gooU material and liuiah, and well 
suited to this marki t.

Also—per “ New Brunswick" : 2000 Hick try Oak 
Waggon Si’OKRs, 11-4 ami 4 5-8 inch ;

Eu piic and Side Springs of difterent sizes.
hand—A complete assortment ot C image cael 

Bolts of all sizes; Black, Green. Blue and Drab doll 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castings ; and all tne 
necessary Trimnings for Carriage use.

The above wi 1 be sold at unprecedented low prices 
being determined not be undei sold.

BERRYMAN & OLIVE,
mar. h 15 _________ll King-street

Her >t iemship *' Arabia,” via Halifax :

30 Packages Seasonable Goods.

і і!1 um old and blind !
Men point at roe as smitten with God’s frown ;
Afflicted and deserted of my kind ;

* Yet 1 am not cast down.

4

E?? t
Ifof Ladies 

the beet w 3, ^ 1’!#I urn weak, yet strong ;
1 murmur not that I no longer see ;
Poor, old, and helpless ; I the more belong, 

Father Supreme, to thee.

O merciful one!
When men are farthest, then thou art most near ; 
W hen friends pass by, my weakness shun,

Thy chamot 1 hear.

Thy glorious face
Is leaning toward me ; and its holy light 
Shines upon my lonely dwelling place,

And there is no more night.

On my bended knee
I recognize thy purpose, clearly shown jv 
My vision thou has dimm’d that I may see 

Thyself—thyself alone.

I have nought to fear ;
This darkness is ihe shadow of thy wing ; 
Beneath it I am almost sacred ; here 

Can come no evil thing.

Oh ! I seem to si and
Trembli- g, where foot of mortal ne’er haih been, 
Wrap; 'd in the radiance of thy sinless land, 

Which eye hath never seen.

Vissions come and go ;
Shapes of resplendent beauty around me throng ; 
Fi' m avgt 1 lips I seem to hear the flow 

Of soit and holy song*

It is nothing now,
When heaven is opening to my sightless eyes, 
When airs from Paradise refresh my brow.

The earth in darkness lies.

In a purer clime
My being fills with rapture—waves of thought 
Roll in upon my spirit—strains sublime 

Break over me unsought.

Give me now my lyre !
I fc-el the stirrings of n gift divine,
Within my bosom glows unearthly fire 

Lit by no skill of mine.

S
H sOr.

fH
45e com- 

Wh>. IMPORTANT ‘ ■ 5' si-
' і»?fi ■ -rpo WHOLESALE & RETAIL, BUYERS OF 

i. DRY GOODS! CLOTHING! AND 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

1 IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2 KING STREET, 
MAY, 1861.

The subscriber in returning thanks to hie ovmer- 
ous friends, -nd the public generally, fur the liberal 
petrtmnge kitheetn received, wieh-’s to call theii at* 
tcnti.nt tn hie present large end varied stuck of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS

»
o

»Cedars of Lebanon.
1 left Damascus with feelings akin to those 

which f.verwelmed my heart on leaving Jerusa 
lera. The conversion and character and minis
try of St. Paul had impressed me ns never before 
and from the white limestone cliffs which over
hang the plain of Merj on the west, I looked 
dowiR for the last time, upon the scene of that 
stupendous miracle which gave light to his soul, 
and gave to the church the greatest of inspired 
арові les,ear needy praying for the gift of the same 
Spirit that impelled, controlled, and crowned 
with success that wonderful man. We were 
now on a tour to the Inst of Bible scenes. We 
had travelled from “ Dan to Bcersheba,*' and 
even beyond those proverbial boundaries, enjoy
ing with pious delight our visit to those places 
rendered saert-d by the occurrence of the grand 
facts in the history of Christianity, and it seem
ed appropriate lo terminate our journeyings in 
the Holy Land on those mountains which God 
had praised foi their strength and grandeur, 
and in those forests the trees of which ere the 
inspired symbols of so many religious truths. 
Our path by along the winding banks of Abana, 
lined with drooping willows ai d briliiont olean
ders. Its waters are cool and sweet, and the 
river contracts and expands according to the na
ture of tbe soil through which U flows. Stop
ping over night ot Suk Wady Barada, near 
which is ihe ancient Abilene, at noon next day 
we entered the beautiful upland plain ot Zebdany 
tho heart of the Anti-Lebanon. In a small lake 
on the west is the highest source of tbe Abana, 
and a few miles beyond Is the watershed be
tween the plains of Damascus and the Buka’s. 
On our right the mountains rose to the height of 
seven thousand feet, and on one of the noblest 
summits of the Anti-Lebanon was the charming 
village of Bludun, the paradise of Syria, and the 
Saratoga of the Damascenes. That night we 
lodged amid the stupendous and splendid ruins 
of Ba’albek, the Heliopolis of Antoninus Pius, 
and the rival of Athens in the grand proportions 
of its temples and in the admiration excited in 
the mind of the traveller. Spending a day in 
examining its wonderful ruins, on which we 
never weaned looking, late in the afternoon we 
crossed thé nothern limite of the Buka'a, and in 
the shades of the evening began the ascent to 
Lebanon. From the little town of Diet el-Ahmar 
oui path lay up a ravine thickly dotted with 
dwarfouks and hawthorn, beyond which it lay 
up and down a succession of hills and dales, the 
former rough and rocky, and the latter green and 
fertile. After nightfall we reached ’ Ain ’ Ata, 
a small hamlet in tjie mountains, two thousano 
feet above the sen^ and upon request obtained 
permission to 1о«Уо in a wretched Arab hut, 
but which was so beset with vermin that sleep 
was the exception and not the rule of the night.

Starlii g at three o’clock the next morning, 
wo began the toilsome ascent of Lebanon- Fol
lowing a duelling torrent, wo ascended sharpi 
mountain spurs, then crossing upland plateaus, 
and agsifi clambering up rugged peaks, we reach
ed the region of snow in one hour from ’Ain 
’Ata. The path now became almost perpendicu
lar, and it was with difficulty we ascended, as 
the mountain's side was covered with small 
rolling stones yielding at every step. Now, we 
entered a field of snow reaching to the very 
summit stretching north and south for miles 
and one hundred feet in depth. Despite our 
caution and that of our guide's, we sank into the 
the soft snow several fee», and one hour later it 
would have been impossible to have crossed. 
Occasionally resting in a snowbank to take 
breath, we tolled upward, and as the morning 
sun rose upon the ruins of Bu’albek we gained 
the summit of this sacred mountain.

Lebanon was that goodly mountain which 
Moses desired to see, and as a symbol of gran
deur and strength was frequently employed by 
the Psalmist and other inspired writers. Its 
central ridge is smooth, barren and rounded* 
without beauty, hut vast in extent and grand of 
form. Rising seven thousand five hundred feet 
above the sea, the prospect afforded is varied and 
glorious. Far to the west down its rugged slopes 
we looked upon the white shores of the Mediter
ranean, and a boundless sea beyond, while to the 
east was the green plain of theBuka’a, bounded 
by the long end peaked range of A nti-Lebanonf 
terminating in the snowy heights of Hermon. To 
the south was Sunnin, nine thousand feel high ; 
to the north was Mukbinel, the culminating point 
of Lebanon, having an altitude of elpven thous
and feet, while Hermon ranks second in height 
of the Syrian mountains, being ten thousand 
feet above the sea. A strong south-west wind 
did not allow us to remain long upon the turn* 
mit, and wo soon began to descend fto the pla
teau on which stands the remnant of the onoe 
immense coder forest of Lebanon. Descending 
over a vast field of snow, already softened by the 
morning sun, one thousand feet below the pass, 
we reached the sacred grove. Here at the head 
of Wady Kadisha, in a vast but secluded recess, 
formed by the loftiest of tbe Lebanon summits, 
ie the little forest of four hundred cedi re of all 
sizes and ages. The destroying axe of the build
er and the ruthless destruction of ihe peasants 
have done much to reduce these once grand for
ests to a little clump of trees, to preserve which 
tbe mountains seem to have gathered ruund 
covering them from the gaze of the destroyer. 
Their solitude strangely affected me ;tbey stand 
alone without another tree in sight, or patch of 
verdure on the surrounding acclivities. They 
cover the sidee and summit of » pretty knoll.

і:-;

EV •
КШШШв EVERY VARIETY ! в

:■ijfe

lilt і
NOW OPENING,

—AT—
BAKBOÏJK A SEELY’S,

67 KING STREET.

r*c , consisting of :—Drees Materials of every 
deseiintion ; newest Styles Mantles. Shawle, Bon 
nets, Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Borders, 
Muslins, Blands. Laces. Eogings, * c. ; Grey and 

C«»tton Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams. Holland, Butting, V\ adding, tfc. 
CARPETING & HEARTH RIJGS very Cheap. 
Hosiery, Gloves. Parasols, Veits, Sewed and Stum 
ped Muslin Collars, A c., Black and Coloured Silks 
and Velvets, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannels, 
Blankets etc.. 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all sixes. 
Cheap as any in the Province. Broad Cloths, СаиД 
simeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, S-ttineta. Uomesoun, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawer*, Collar!, Handkerchiefs, 
Ties Bracts, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Trunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tailors 
trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

■

Cheap Goods. v
TIRING desirous of making a change in my busi- 
JD ness, I will dispese of my present Stock of 
11 ATS, CAPS, and FURS at greatly reduced price*. 
Tbe imported portion of the В ОТ and SHOE 
Stock 1 «ill sell at and under first cost. A large as
sortment of NEW FURS now being manufactured 
will be open in a few aaya, and will be disposed of st 

very small advance on cost.
As the whole Stock 

J nuaiy next, bargai

palm tree ; 
on.—Correspondent of Methodist.

ADAMS.
UKNKTT'S GOODS, GLASS WARE, LE EC H- 

XJ es, etc.—Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are cer
tainly very fine. The Subscriber has received the 
following assortment, viz—Lemon, Vanilla, Al
monds, Nectarine, Rose, Celerv, Cinnamon and 
Orange ; Whiter mb's Asthma Remedy is highly 
esteemed for Throat and Lung complaints, a supply 
also received. Burmtt’s Cocoai c, Kelliston, Flori 

, and Oriental TOOTH WASH, are quite popu- 
and deserve n place at the toilet of every lady 
gentleman. These Goods can be furnished at 
prices by the dozen.

Also—Empty Phials 
Gluts Tubes, Retorts,
Court Plaster, Liquid 
Swedish Leeches, 

sept 18

Family Groceries.
ФНЕ Subscriber would respectlully intimate 
* to his friends and the public that he has 

Cwmmencctibusiness in the premises formerly known 
as the •* London Book Store," St. John Hotel buil
ding. Corner of King and Charlotte Streets, where 
he in ends keeping a full and complete s ock of 

lily Grcceriea, Fruits, Pickles, Sauces, Spices, 
Confectionary.&c , Ac.

By having always on hand, for retail, Goods of a 
rule and Unadulterated quelitv, which will be sold 
as low as they can he purchased elsewhere, and_ b 
strict atten- ion to business, he hopes to merit 
share of Public Patronage.

• 22 WILLIAM B. KNIGHT.

b*e sold by tne 1st day of 
be expected.

D. H. HALL.
41, King-st.

â ïORN MEAL.—For sale by Subscribers—2000 
Ку bblsKiln Dried Corn Me 1. л

sept4 HALL « FAIR WEATHER.
.flORN MKAL—1600 bbli. Kiln Dried ~CO& 
V MEAL. For sale by 

sept 18, HALL

in Coats, 
Men

An immense Stock of Made Clothing,
. ants and Vests, all sizes and qualities 
and Buys, made up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be »old at Extraordinary Low Prices.
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers will find this Estab

lishment one of the Cheapest in the Province for 
every description ofllry Goods, Clothing, etc. 

irr Please Call and examine the Stock

foiPi
Kan, mel,

lar.

low
, Funnels, Glass Syringes, 
Teeth BRU HKS, Armica 
Rouge, Sulphuret Pollies, 

J. CHALONER. 
cor King and Germain sts.

J
<fc FAIRWEATHER.

/"TORN.—landing ex schr Sea Gull, from Ne 
V York—8,009 bushels Y 

aug 16
ellow Corn. For sale by 

FAIRWEATHER.

ii ay

Drags, Meriiriets and Perfumery.
t VIIВ subscriber has just eceived by the 
1 hip "Hannah Fownes." from London, 

a frefrh empty of Drugs, Mediciaes, Per
fumery, Pants, Oils, Picales and Sauces, 
Marmalade, Cleaver's Celebrated Soaps, 
Hsir, Cloth, Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods tx> numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, avi 
for sale at reasonable rates, by

THOM ASM. REED. Head of North what

judge for yourselves.
Imperial Buildhiqs,

John, N. B.
Manche

HALL and
ЖЖ/ODDILL’S GERMAN itAKING FUW- 
Vf DER—For making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea 

CaVes. Pastry, Arc., far Lighter, Sweeter and more 
wholesome, than bv any other process, and at a great 
saving of time, trouble and expense. Try it ! Try 
it ! ! Thousands use it. For sale at 

sep4 T. M. REED’S. Head of North Wharf

SAINT JOHN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCOItFOItATliD CAPITAL £60,000.

2 King Street, St.

stbb Hocsp, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
Uoubb, Canning, N. 8.

SIMON NEALfS.

SELLING OFF :
ПГШЕ BALANCE OF THE SUMMER STOCK
JL Of-»

Hats, Bonne's, Ribbons,
Mantles, Shawle,

Dress Govds. Muslins,
Feathers, Flowers,|Para*ols,

Sewed Mvslina, Baragee, 
Delaines, Curtains, Netts, 

t$3T All Summer Goods will be sold at greatly Re
duced Pnccsun order to prepare for Fall Importa- 
tiun». SAML. BROWN,

35 King-st.

s LoI?
WM. WEDDERBURN,

ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 
Notary Public, Convayencer, %с.

Office—No. 13 Princess Street.
Residence—North-east corner QoetTi^jyty.^

*0* Petit:ons for Patents. Insurance c'aims, and 
Conveyancing in all it* branches, executed with t c- 
curacy. une 29.

LANDING. 
X Parkfield from London of a Resident 

consistent
This Company offers the advantages 

cmeni. Lowest Rates of Premium
conducts a Fire Business only, 
upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods, 
t in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub- 

cvery description of Insurable

pïlÉsiEDENT.—Hon. A. McL. Seely. 
DIRECTORS.

Charles W. Weldon. 
Thomas F. Raymond, Geoboe V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. 4, Judge Ritchie's Bui Ціпа Princess St, 

ian 30 O. D. WETMORK. Secretary

4 Tons Brandrams No. I White Lead,
2 do* do Best Colored Paints,

Putty,
with security.

INSURANCE 
Ships Buildiug <■ nd 
lie Buildings, and

NBW 6 00» 8.
APBIL, 1861.

EDWIN FROST.
ft ASjust received per Canadian Mail Steamers 
ЕЖ from Great Britain, and Steamer New Bruns 
wick from the United States, a large portion of hia 
Spring supply of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Comprising Ladies, and Misses Spring Walkiag 
BOOTS, in the various new styles—Balmoral, Elas
tic Side, Mil. heels, single and double souls, in Kid, 
Serge, Cashmere, Goat and Enamel.
Ladies and -Misses Strong Boots and Shoes in great 

variety.
Gentlemen's wslking and dress Boots and Shoes. 
Children’s strong and faney Boots and hoes, of 

every description and pattern.
Gentlemen’s and Youth’s Congress, Balmoral and 

rd Gaiters.
Together with a large assortment of other general 

kinds, which will be sold at an unusually low price. 
W HOLES ALE AND RETAIL.

doib1
I cask Blue Vitroil, 

do Green Coppae,
1 do Lampblack,
14 cases Colman’s No 1 Storeh,
6 do Mustard, (in tin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sale 

market rates by

1

European and North American 
RAILWAY.James Reed.at lowest

PERKINS.
11 South Wharf

Deforest a
For the Christian Watchman. Sommer Arrangement.

і tN and after 1st May next Trains wi 
1 / tween Saint John and Shediacasfo

Sussex.
(Down.)

ill run be 
llowa :—It. LAWRENCE & CD.,Over the Alps.

NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. Jour, N. B.
f COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and denier, in 

Provisions, Groceries, Fish, &c., Ac. Keep 
constantly on hand a good aveortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country prodnee. Consignments so
licited. Lately received—lOu cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 fu-kins Prime Cumberland and Weetmor- 

Buttcr, 40 barrels Coiiutri Pork, 5) barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Qaoddy River, do. Tea. To
bacco, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, &c., &c._
Hardware, While Lead, Wiudo» 

Glass, Faint, Oil, Ac.
W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals 

from England
7АП T)OXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
і UU У) 5 tong Brandra.i » White Lead ; 160 

,8 Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine: 1 cask 
■ax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
der ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 

Circular and Gang Saws, 3 do Mill Files, • Butchers’ 
and other good makers, 3 cases * Thomson’s’ Screw 
Augers, 36 Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Viaoe, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 75 Plow Moulds, 6 bdle long hdl 
Fry Paw, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers 
&c., 11 сачка Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 8 do 
Shot, І bole Whip Thongs, 3 do Chain Traces, 2 
ca-ks Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws. 9 doz. Sand Riddles, 30 
bags K. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Giittiu’s do. 119 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86do Diamond Head 
Spixes, 5 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating, 
c»aef Saddles, Bridle*, Ac., lease Wire Cloth, 8 bales 
Anneal’d Iron vt ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 

>le, including samples of all description* of Plane* 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks ач I c ses oor.tiir-i* g a 
very general assortment of Наггіла.. , ю particul.u ze.

Steel and Iron Shovel*, Spades, Hoes, Rake«, Ma • 
nm c and Hay Forks. Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting. Packing, Ac., Carriage Spring*, Axles, Mai 
leable Castings. june 18

On the morning of the 26th of March we 
loft Milan for Geneva by the way of the Simplon 
road. The country through which we passed 
was not v ry interesting until wecametoLake 
Mageiore. This is a most beautiful lake. On 
one side arise the lofty enow-covered mountains 
oi Swi'/orlnnd and on the other lie the fertile 
plains ot Ita'y. We rested for about half an 
hour at u little village on the side of the lake 
and th-n proceeded not far from the village and 
upon the sumnr't of a a high cliff is a colossal 
ntntue of St. Carlo Borromeo. Advancing along 
the ьіио oi the laJke in |i shon ti-n 
most beautiful islands téè Isola Nadre, and isola 
Bella. Upon th' ai were splendid terraces and 
magnificent hanging gardens, where trees and 
plants of the rarest and most beautiful descrip
tion arc cultivated. As we passed these islands 
their gardens and palaces reflected in the smooth 
surface of the lake presented a remarkable con
trast to the wild and rugged Alps which, lying 
immediately before us, reared their hoary sum
mits into the clouds. Among these mountains 
we soon entered and after riding until dark wc 
arrived at я place called Domo d* Opola. Here 
to our great vexation we learned that the road 
was blocked np with snow and ice and that we 
would have to wait in this place a whole day 
untilit was passable.

Shediat.St John.

8 A. M.
2 p. m. 

б 3 і p. m.
The two first Trains from St. John run through 

the ihir 1 to Sussex only.
The .Homing Train from St. John and the 

noon Train fro-n Shediac are Express Trains, for 
Passengers ana Mails. All the other Trains wp 
carry Passengers and Freight. __ ^ ’

Chairman.

8i.v
2 3-1 P. X-ШФ?Ш After-

'■I арі 14 43 King Street.

TO FAИJl 15RS AND COUNTRY 
DEALERS !

itzc
Railway Commissioners’ Office, )

St. John, 12th April, 1861. S
EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY

\

from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
ward’s Island, to thre .-nbscriber, No. 78 Germai»
St. John N. B., where they.can have the tame so 
and the amount lemitted to them, deducting 5 per 
cent., Commission. All orders personally ana punc
tually attended to. The Subscriber returus his thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels 
satisfied that Ihcy will always find him as punctual 
in attending to their welfare as his own.
* -'* DAVID Mc -LP1NE,
Country Produce and Mille Depot, nearly opposite 
Trinity Church.—REFERENCES,—Geo. A Lock 
hart *Sjii, R. Thomson, W. H. Harrison, Jame 
Chubb A Co., Merchants

V b5‘
the line, at one fare.

Tickets will be for the day only, betwe 
John and Sussex, except on Saturdays," when 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond bu 
will be good for two days.

R. JARDINE, Chairman.

jnne 29.

Щis old.if-e we saw two

Ticket?
ThtseSo

F. W. CLEABJS
Marble Worls.8,

WATERLOO STREET, ST.JOHN, N. B. 
tgtHE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, res- 
i pedtfollv notifie , he public that lv« continues to 

manvfactuie MONVMKVTS. TOMB TABLES, 
READ >'i ONES, FOUNTS, etc. iu Italian Mar
ble. American <ln , and Free Stone. Abo—Marble 
Manticpieccs, Centre Table Tops. Wash-stand do, 
Bureau do, Counter Tops, etc . etc., furnished to

Railway Commissioner’s Office, 
St. John, /une24, 1861. і

W. H. .LAWTON.
ofBritâsh and ForeignImporter

DRY GOODS, NEW SHAWLS.PRINCE WILLIAM bTREET
Sî. JvFn NT. B.

l: nbns.
LA U NS.
MUSLINS,
WHITE COTTONS, 
GREY COTTONS, 
COTTON WARPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS, 
COTTON SHEETINGS' 
QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES 
BLANKETS.
TABLE COX 118,
OIL CLOTHS, 
TOWELLINGS 
NAPKINS.
D’OYLEY’S,
TOILET COVERS, 
ANTIM ACC ASSORS. 

FAMILY mOUltKING, 
__________ Of every description. _______

MO'IAUE.
FURNITURE MANUFACTORY.

f 1 vHE Subscribers having entered into partnership 
1. for the purpose of Manufacturing Chairs, Bee- 

steads, Wash Hand, Toilet, and fall leaf Tables, beg to 
Rtatc that they are prepared vO receive orders in the 
above line of Business at cheaper rjites than they can 
be had in any other Establishment in the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retailing 

have those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli
vered at Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf in St John, or any place in the Province. 
The Proprietor# beg also to state that orders can 
be left at Rothsay Station with one of the Firm or 
some person in connection who can be always seen 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can eave St. John 
twice a day and make their nurchase and be back to 
St. John in 1 hour and 48 minutes, as the Factory is 
only five minutes walk from the Station.

They therefore sol icit a share of public patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in flttiug up Ma
chinery with a view of preventing money going ouf 
of theCountry for articles that can be manufacture# 
Cheaper and much Be 
Province.

ord In Paisley and French Tenures,
AT THE

Victoria House, Prince Wm. Street.
/"XF these Goods we have a superb Stock just come 

to hand at tempting prices.—Black Coloured 
and fancy Silk# in great variety, and at our reputed 
cheep pree

New designs and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hate in the Novelties ef the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Good* as they may require in Tweeds, Fancy Doe
skins, Casciuu res and liroad Clothe on very ad van. 
lageons terms.

Wholesale dealers will find our Stock well worth 
inspection being svleeted from the beat manufactures 
in England on the very best terms, 

may 1 FRASER & RAY.

PATENT DOUBLE ACTION FLEXURE 
SKIRTS.

"D Y the use of Joints in the hoops of a Skirt, a 
-1Л heavier and better quality of Steel can be used 
giving to, and retaining in the Skirt, a more grace
ful .-.nd elegant form f while the flexibility of the 
jointe prevent the bending and breaking of the Hoops 
under pressure, and brings them b**k to their origi
nal form when the pressure is removed, also permits 
the Skirt to assume an easy position when the wear
er is reated.

The quality of 
of the Skirt, adding so greatly to its durability, par
ticularly commend it to the favor of those who de
sire to unite in their purchase Elegance, Conveni
ence, and Economy.

A splendid lot of 
WORK,

his Efttablishm

•!: that may be 
Free tn.ne branches, 

asn Mo* ument#.

ii in іdone in tl
of a thorough Workmn, ïblc'of 

ie required in 
Person* wi-h- 

bo furnished 
enable them

'who SILKS,
VELVETS,
SHAWLS,
mantles,
BONNETS,
PAKASCL3,
RIBBONS,
Flowers,
FEATHERS

Too
• XCfi.ting uny e 
the Murbic ar.u

wiih designs o: sue! :
to buy to the bust advantage, free of expense.

The subscriber determine* to *•.*■! at as low 
of prices us 'h»-e of 
fnc 11 tics for getting 
M irUe or Freestone, are ua good 
elsewhere.

*0* The different kinds of Marbles are imported 
direct from the United States, etc. Please call and 
examine. Shop on Waterloo Street, (fourth house 
from the Golden Ball

>w a seal.’ 
auy tiih.'r cstiSIlvhroent. The 
up uvery description of work in 

us can be foundEstate CORSE VS, 
HOSIERY, 
EMBROIDERIES, 
COBURGS, 
LUSTRES, 
MERINOS, 
DELAINES. 
FLANNELS, 
PRINTS,

THEDomo (VOpolo is sii uated in n small and fertile 
valley surrounded by lofty mountains whose 
s'.unmiia are covered with snow. The town is 
Italian in every respect, both with regard to 
the architecture of its houses and the habits of 
its people. ' We spent our excessively tiresome 
day іц this dull place, cheered only by the hope 
of proceeding on he morrow. The morrow at 
length came and at five in the morning we left. 
The scenery as we proceeded was of the grand
est itid most sublime character. A torrent dash
ed and roared by tho road side for many miles. 
On every side arose lofty and terrific meuutains 
of solid rock destitute of all approach to vegita- 
tioo. 11 many places the road hnd been totally 
destroyed and rebuilt, while at times the ruin of 
some bridge told us of the fury of the mountain 
etorm. Sometimes wo wound round a precipice 
which overhanging, seemed about to fall, and 
crush us to atoms. At other times we passed 
by the ‘debris’ of immense avalanches which lay 
in vast ben pa at the base of the mountain down 
which they had descended. Thus we rode slow
ly on for several hours and at length arrived at 
the frontier town oflsella where we were com
pelled to remain during the remainder of that 
day also, belli is a small villag-o situate in onb 
of the wildest parts of the Alps. All around it 
arise mountains thousands of feet in height the 
summits of which are covered with snow end 
down whose sides tnmble hundreds of cascades, 
while beside it rushes a torrent over rocks and 
stumps lying scattered on its bed, furiously foam
ing and roaring. The next morning we forsook 
the coach and taking rough sleds prepared for 
the occasiotC'we departed. The enow was very 
deep and in some places a path had been cut 
through avalanches which had fallen into the 
road. At other places were immense drifts 60 
feet in depth through which the horses madly 
and furiously plunged, now pushing fiercely 
forward abd again lying down exhausted with 
fiatigue. Thus we continued to travel, anfi push
ed forward through this long and frightful gorge. 
At the bottom of it rushed along a foaming, 
roaring torrent ove; which the road passed and

ÜIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
_A? don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Oomnany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

Nzw Brunswick Branch.
IIfad Ofpicb—79. Prince William Street. St. John.

Tbi* Company offer» the lollowing inducement» to the 
Insured—Low Hate* of Premium—Prompt payment ol 
Losses without reference to London—A large and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering losses by Lightning 
and a Capital altvselber devoted to the Fire Ihsurance

Uuion street.)
F. W. CLEAR.

corner, on
)

St John, N. B., vug. 21,1861. 8m,

I > O QTAPL18 has much pleasure i: 
IX О O attention to a nice lot of boy. 
youths caps in military and other styles, step* і 
ce them, ot 83 King atreet.

n calling

business.
HENRY W. FRITH.
R PENNISTON STARR 

General Agent.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
rjAVING determined on CLEARING OFF our 
ІЖ Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st 
at Cost Pi ices.
Yeat’s Importation comp 
from the great care taken 
ture, we can confide 
the trade can offer

Braid and the uliar construction

auuary, 1861, weotler our Goods 
The entire Stock being of this 

rises many Novelties, and 
in selection and manufac- 

ntly state that no other House in 
equal inducement* to purchasers, 
WHITTEKIR A PURINTON.

STAPLES’
PERMANENT WRITING • ACADEMY,

OVER COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

DAY AND EVENING 
For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ltdiee’ Writing. Family Regis
ters, Dipl та* and every deseri|rtion of Fancy 
Writing executed lo order. Visiting Garde 
written equal to the finest engraving. (July 3 etv)

Indian Porcupine and BEAD 
[, Collar Boxea, Ladies’ Reticules, Work 
Mocassins, Caps, Purses, Watch Fobs, Matts 

Bracelets, Ac.
Together with a large assortment of Faney Goods 

F. A. COSGROVE’S,
76 Prince Wm. st.

OPEN
Pace’s Jewelry Store.

60 KING STREET.
Silver Watch вя,

at $4f

July 26.

3VE. MoLEOD.
Wholesale and Ketaii Druggist,
No. 36, (Brick Building,) Charlotte Streflt, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
PHYSK’IAN’S Prescriptions carefully prepared. 
Ships Medicine Chests put up and Replenished.
A further supply of Eftervsscing Ci traie Magnes 

just received. M, MoLEOD.

CROCKERY WARE IN GREAT VARIETY 
T3 ECEIVED ex ships Humber, Thallata, and Ama 
JX ricana, from England, an additional supply o 
Crockery Ware, making the most exieusive stock 
now in the province. Buyers are respeptfully re
quested to call and examine our new sylee of Iron 
Stone China, Tea and Dinner Sewiees, Latest pst-

old VVatchks, 
xjr at 120

G
8

104 Inhabitants of thiVO
M

R S STAPLES, TAYLOR & MclNTOSH.276 Rothsay. April 10, 1060.270 No. 83, King Street.
Lawrence’s Brick Building, opposite St. John Hotel, 

Importer ar.d Dealer in every description of 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS
Shawl*, ttibbon*, Orleans, White Cotions,
Mantles, Parallels, Coburg*, Grey Cottons,
Mantle Ulthe, Umbrellas, Lustres, Sheetings,

do Tweed», Silks, FtnuBfi', Shirting,
Homespun*, Velvets, tilnnkeu. Cotton Warps, 
Trom-eriug#, Stays, Bugs, Oilcloths,
Tweeds, Hosiery, Lacee, Table Covers,
Bonnet», Gloves, Linen», Towels,
lint* <c Caps, Socks, iVinline, Osnahurgs,
Flowers, Delaines, Print*. Striped Shir
Feathers, Cul|v.oe», Small wares, dtc., Ac.

An inspection ol the Stock Ie respectfully solicited.
K. S. STAPLES, B3 King Street.

6 - 23 SPRING IMPORTATION OF
Ulase.60 20 Brill 3iiware, Gnlna A

rpHE Subscriber has just received per ship •- John 
JL ^Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following
C/V Vi RATES Comm 
UU VV 16 crate* White Granite,

10 crates Luster and Enammcled Ware, con 
taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break 
fast Setts, &o., &c., o«? new shapes and pa<

10 hhds China, amongst which will be found a 
ndid assortment of Tea Setts, Breakfast 

Setts, Dresser Setts. Toilet Setts : 
б casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 

Glasses, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custarue,Jellies De 
canters, Claret Jug*, Water Caratf*, Finger 
Cups, Pickle Bottle*, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

10 casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale and Retail.

FRAS. CLEMBNTSON,
29 Dock-street.

40
3-І

18

20 14
14

on Earthenware.12W
18

and|Rich| Jewelry, Silver and 

R. R. PAGE.

Also—Gold Chains 
Plated Spoons. Forks, 

may 22 terns out.
Wholesale and. Retail.

FIRST .FALL CLOTHS,
Received реї. П. M. Steamship Arabia, via Halifax, 
at the North American Clothing Store, King Street, 

A LARGE Stock of Cloths, suitable for Fall and 
J\_ Winter trade—consisting of Beaver, Pilot, Whit
ney, Mohair, and Sealskin Clothe, with other faeh- 
ionable Coatings, which wi 1 be sold to the trade on 
the most favorable te

ALSO—For the Custom Department, a go 
sortment of West of Engian* .Broad Clothe, Doe- 
s info, Tweeds, Ac , which will be made up to order 
in the mo t fashionable style at the shortest notice, 

aug 7 R. HUNTER.
No. », King h«et.

T)UBB fresh Cod LiT.r Oil, for »ole b,
JT GEO. Г. EVERETT * CO., Druggiett.

H. ROKRTSON. 
King Squire.

P. 8.—Daily expected per Pilgrim a fine assorted 
slock of China uhich we can іеіґ very low for ready 
money.___________(july 12)_____________  H. B.

A L W AY fcTo N HAND!
"WITOOD’S Hair Restorative , Johnston's Anodyne 

v v Liniment: Curtus' A Perkins' Cramp А Рані 
Killer; Perry Davis' Pain KiUer; Mr*. Winslows 
Soothing Syru Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

A supply of pure and Fresh Cod Liver Oil just 
received.

Pure Strawoerry Syrups, recently prepared nom 
the Fruit ; Pure Lemon Syrup: Lime Juice; Atoer- 
tine Oil and Burning Fluid. MoLBOD’8,

july 26 26, Charlotte-*.

Sett(usual papers copy)

milk Fans and crocks.
Eliza ” from Newcastle 

Milk Pans, while inside ; 120 
assorted

Ex Barque

600 Dd0Z Crocks, do 35 doz Jugs,
siz'>s, 60 do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do. 

Wholesale and Retail by
F. CLEMENTSON,

29 Dock-etreet. may'4july 17
/ і HEAP PARASOLS, Cheap Umbrella 
VV Carpet*, Combe, Mantles, Tweeds, Mu 
Delaines, Prints and fancy Goods, all cheap, at 

R. 8. STAPLES. 83 King Ltreet
july 19

a, Cheap 
Muslins,nâpiër:

L^^5.cpVM;;rF.?Li.irk>aM
JACOB D. UNDERBILL-

ngi,
opposite St. Hotel

4
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